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Please look through and al-ter these wtrere you thinl* fit'
I do not know quite what you (or the Chancellor) r¡ill- wish

to do with them.

ROBIN HARRTS





CONFIDENîIAL

Mn.'¡IJîES OF CHANCELLORIS POLITTCAL MEETING ON T'ED}TESDAY 6 JA}.ÏJART I82

Pre sent : Chance].lor
Chief SecretarY
Financial SecretarY
Ministei of State (L)
Minister of State (C)
l.'fr Brooke
Mr Stewart
Mr ButcL¡er
Mr Marland
M.r Ridley
l"l.r Cropper
Ì.{r Harris

7 General Discu saon

The Chancellor stressed the importance of liaison with the

No.1O policy Unit and with the Conservative Research Department

in future work on t}. e SDP and the j-r policies. Tbe emergence

of the sDP had Pointed up some areas of policy r"'ith which the

government would have to be concerned and had also turlocked soine

doors previousJ.Y c3.osed. the Chief Secretarv agreed that policy

optíon-s which would not have been worttry of serious consideration

had now become so because decisions made rt¡ere less likely to be

reversed by a futr:re alternative goverrunent'

Mr Stewart said that the shake-out of labour in 1980 should be

presented as a water-shed in Britainrs economic affairs. l{e should

present or.¡rselves a,q the onJ-y party which trad seríously addressed

itself to the realities of ttre post--second oil shock world'

tthe chancellor noted tbat e\ren the sDP realised that what had

happened over. the last tr¿o years hrad to happen. However, conservative '

supporters often felt that the¡r had been taken tlrrough the difficulties

of that .period rn'ith relish. The Finaneial Secre tar stressed that

we mu-st continue to present this government as the only one r^'Ï¡ich

Ì:ad been prepared to tackle Britain's long-term decline.
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Mr Cropper feJ.t that there was a need to clear up a number

of outstanding issues" To rn'hat extent did the government
accept responsibility for what had happened to the exchange

rate and to intere.st rates? There rnTas need for an agreed

interpretation of what had been happening.

the Mini-"ter of State (L) felt that we should say that a ,ereat
disaster had hit the world and that this government had seen

Britaj-n through it. the Minister of State (C) thought that the
electorate had no time for excrrse s, on1¡r for achievements.
the Cbief Secretary felt that one could make excuses for what
had happened r''hen coming out of a recession r+'hich would not
have been persuasive or acceptable when one'was at the bottom
of it. He felt that it was not enough to say that the
government had just ridden a world storm. ït had al-so

deliberateJ-y decided to tackle long term problems. For example,
the MÎPS was not just a response to a world storm.

the Pinanci-al Secretar thought that a major theme at the next
election s}-orrl-d be io give back the institutions to the people.
People felt oppressed by the nationalised industries and by
state control in social and educational fields. Part of the
Oonservative platform at the next election should be privatisation
on a huge scale

the I'finister of State (C) did not believe that privatisation as

such had much public appeal. I{.r Ridley noted that opinion
polls sl¡owed overrn'helming pressure to rrdotr something about the
national,ised industríes but littl-e support for specific policies.
The Chief Secretarr.' felt that on1y those aspects of privatisation
rn'hich directly aifected people's lives were likely to be vote
1r'inners. l''fr Stern'art noted that where the government had prirzatised,,
consumers had not been much affected. The Financial Secretar
agreed that policies of privatisation must please the customer.

t
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2. Prospects

the Chancellor noted that on unemployment and growth it
wa,s easy to be outbid by the opposition parties. However,
the direction in u'hich unemplo¡rment, infration and.gror^th
were moving was more important than the numbers. Iîe agreed
with l"Ir Ridley that rrnemplo¡rment was likely to be the Last
of these to recover, behind inflation and output. Both the
Financial Secretarl' and the Chief Secretary stressed the
importance of the trends on these matters being favoilrabl_e
at the right time electorally.

îhe MinÍster of State (C) thought that the fal1 in the numbers
in emplo¡rment was the most worrying and damaging aspect of the
emplo¡rnrent situat ion. Hor¿ever , the Minister of State (L)
noted that hr¡¡rdreds of thousands, or perhaps a million, had moved
from t}¡e wtrite to the black economy and that this J.ay behind the
fall- i:: the nr¡r¡bers empJ.oyed. the Chancel-lor agreed that
r:::emplo¡rment was- the most woruying element of prospects.
He would add pay in mone¡r terms as a fourth crucial indicator.
the Financial- Secretarv fel-t that it was important that we should
not be portrayed as the Party which approved of lor,,' pay.
In discussion of pay it must al-ways be emphasised that more
could be earned if more lr'as produced.

3. Perceotíons of t}.e Government t s Economic Performance

lhe Chief Secretary argued that there was a need for ner^'

imaginative schemes to be introduced such as the enterprise
zorLe concept in the past. the Minister of State (C) felt that
the planned national fibre optic network was such a scheme which
could catcl¡ the popuJ-ar imagi:ration. Mr Butcher stressed the
walue of enterprise al.Lowances in his constituency.
lLre Financial Secretary bel-ieved that the enterprise zone

. concept should be noved to the areas of social policy which
so far seemed to have been left to the SDP to make the run-ning.
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The Chancel].or believed ti:at Treasu-r y Ministers were
insufficientl-v well informed of wirat colleagues had
been doing in the r^'ay of planning neu' initiati.i'es.
îhere wa-ç a need to think up at least six such imaginative
scheme*" b)'the time of the Party conference and t¡øo by the
ti.ne of the Budget. He woul-d in due course write to the
Prime Mj-:-rister about this. Mr Cropper wa-q asked to look
at this question from the view of the Party. îhe Chancellor
also stresseC the need to find out exactly the position
on the r^-orkin-e of enterprise zor.es and the enterprise
aIlor.'ance scherne.

4. Lowering Exoectations

the Chancel]-or stressed that expectations certainly had to
be lor^'ered by the iime of the next election. One way of
doing this was through international comparisons of growtho
r:nemplo¡rment, j¡rf1at ion etc. The Minister of State (L)
stressed the need to persuade people that they should not
expect high leve1s of grorn'th. However, one could also show

that re'latiweL-w modest lewel -c, of grorn'th when compounded coul-d
'over the lon-Eer term produce quite dramatic results.

the Chief Secretary thought that perceptions of work and of
r:nemplo¡rrqent were the most important area. It was rn'idely said
that attitudes towards unemplo¡nnent would need to change

the Chance1-J.or, however, noted that the means did exist tr
secure more emplo¡rment and that this fact needed to be

emphrasised. îhere was a need to find more imaginative ways

of addressing the rÌLen Mr:rrayrt problem. Companies and

communities should be persuaded to take people into work at
J.ess than €4OOO a )¡ear. Ways of doing this shoul-d be looked
at agai-n tnore energeticall.v. îhe Chief Secretary stressed
that in:hatever success the government had in doing this there
r,,-as no possibilitl' of bringing employment dorn"n to the leve1
of t}.e 1960's. It lr,oüId still remain very high. How was this

'to be explained to the public? the ].{inister of State (t,)

felt that it r'-a,-e important not to l-end an-v support to the idea
that there r'-as merit in ernploying. two people at a low !r-a-qe to'
do e job r*'Lrich one person could perform at a high r.iaçqe more rt

effectivel),.
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lax Philosophy

The Financial Secretarv said that deal-ing I'ith the black
eco:aomy rlrras'the crucial- question on the tax front. He had

ttre: impression that some were mesmerised by the size of the

black economy. But could one get at it? threre was probabLy

a need to lilre rn'ith, tame and tap ttre bl-ack economy rather
than in the last resort to fight it. 1lhe Ctrancellor a greed

that ttris ç-as a central and very difficult problem.

the Minister of State (L) said that the need was to encourage

businesses to start up in the black economy and then induce

them to move to the white economy. That was the idea behind

ldal-ter Goldsmithrs scheme. the concept of tax trolidays was

far from iniquitous and 'vÍas widespread i:rternationally. îhe
Business Start-up sctleme itseLf/raised this guestion. îhe
Financial Secret said that the only way effectively of
deal,ing with the black economl¡ was through an extension of
deduction at source, but this was obviously impracticaL.

the 3Þance119r said that both Wa1ter Goldsmithrs scheme and

enterprise allowances needed to be looked at closely jJI

preparations for the Budget.

The Financial Secretary that ttrere should be many more

finely graduated income

State (1,) said that this
bands. However, the Mi¡rister of
not possible to work through the

P.A.Y.E. mactrine.

sa id
tax

f^-a S

îhe Fi-nanc ia1 Se cre tary thought
Stewart

one strould
that more

with this.

be as tuugh as

re sponsibility
that

po s s ibJ-e

coul-d be

on ilpefkstr.

put on the empJ-oyer to
Mr fe]-t

de al-

The Ct¡ancellor stressed that the next manifesto should address

the r^'hole poverty and unemplo¡rment trap issue thou-eh there was

littl-e possibil-ity of doing so in the Budget'

6. lnterest Grou¡rs

(a) ïndustrv

I'lr Stero'art sa id
taxe-s levied on

should 'be r^'e 11

that the NIS r,'as. one of the few unavoidable

companies. Any tax concessions' to indu-ctr-v

spread. Ðnergy prices was probabl)' the most
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important area
.more important

needing action" Interest rates rçere

t the NïS. ¡'1r Ridley noted that aclaorÌ on
wou

energy cost s/aff
action on NIS, rates, or interest rates.

the l'linister of State (C) fawor:red boosting the
construction industry rather than going down the route
of NIS reduction. However the Chancel].or said that while
there were attractions in a clutch of measures on the
construction industr¡r in the Budget, he uias much more

sceptical about the val-ue of a big con-<truction proEramme.

îhe most important issue for industry rias arguably rates.

Mr Ridley said that it

han
1dect f erçer industrial intere st s tlran

was necessary to assess rn'hat the
would be in order to keep industryminimum

on the
of concessions

go\¡ernment I s side.

(b) Small Businesses

the Chance]-lor felt that planning de- regulation was the
most important area for smal-l- businesses nol'. He also
H'ished to find wh.at the position was in enterprise zolles

and expected a reviert' from l"fr Heseltine to reach him

dr.rring next week.

(c) Ctraritie s

Mr Marland said that the
to be exempt from V.A'.î.
that any action on such
rrpoliticaltr charitie s.

main demand made was

The Financial Secret
for char it ie s

-stre ssed

more

the Mi-nister of State (C)

1'1r Alec Dixon's letter on

recentll,- appeared in the

The Chancellor stressed

matters should exclude the

promised to
1et the Chancellor see

this general subject which l.ad

press.

that there
area of tax

}^'aS a need
philo sophy

for
co\te edmeeting ro

during the
look at the
me e t ing. {

ROBIN HARRIS
7 Janu¿r¡' 1982
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FROM: ROBIN HARRTS

20 January L9B2

C}IANCELLOR' S MORNING MtrETÏNG 192nd Meetíng

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Minister of State (l-)
I4r Brooke
Mr Ridley
Mr Cropper
Mr Harris

I Deplo¡rment of Special Advisers, and Speeckres

It was recognised that present arrangements for the ChanceJ-lorrs
speectr writing were unsalisfactory. New arrangements would be

proposed at the time of the new allocation of Special advisersl
duties. The ChanceJ-J-or asked Mr Ridley to consider the position
and report to krim at the earliest suitable moment.

2. Rate s

The Chief Secretary would continue to lead for t}.e Treasury on the
question of rate reform. The Chief Secretary stressed the need to
encourage widespread discussion of the Rates Green Paperf s options
by Chambers of Commerce, at public meetings,wÍttr the Party both
in Parliament and eJ.sewl.ere, and in the country at large. This
would be like1y to sl.ow tl.e difficulties involved ín abolition;
and it would lead to a more measured debate about possible reform.

3. Britiskr Raí1 Dispute

Mr Ridley reported on t}.e BR Boardrs rumoured view of the present
position on the ASLEF disputerernphasising ttre J.ike1y value of a clear
public statement to the effect that BRrs investment plans and its
wtrole corporate plan r{-ere being put in jeopardy. The Chief Secretary





noted tlnat this could also be put positively: the Government ?rad

sanctioned elect"Ífication of t}.e East Aglian regional railway:
the NUR had cooperated; now ASLEF s}.ould deliver The Ctrancellor I s

Fridayand t}-e Chief Secretaryrs Saturday speech might be used to
put this message across. However, it could most effectively
be deployed at PMts Qestionsr Mr Ridley was aslced to put his
ideas on paper with a view to an approach being made to No.lO. Depending

u.pon the response, a decision would be made about whetl.er the message

could be included ín a Treasury Minister I s Speech on Friday or Saturday.

4. Cross Border Leasing

Ttre F inanc ial Se cre t ary expha s i se d tkre

of tkre issue of Cross Border Leasing.
on it to the Ctrancellor.

importance and difficulties
He would make every recommendationr

5. Institute of Directors

The Financial Secretary drew attention to the need for a firm and

agreed Treasury líne in dea1ing with the fnstitute of Directorsf
proposals on tax and on nationalised industries. It was necessary to
be potite but not to give the impression of agreement with pro.posals
which were ín fact unacceptable. The Ckrancel-lor agreed.

6. PubJ-ic Sector/Numbers

The Chancell-or trad found ttre figures on pubtic sector employee numbers

given in a draft arlswer to Mr Ralph Ho¡rellrfor answer by the Prime
Minister on Tuesday L9 Januar¡ highly unsatisfactory. Particularly
kre Ïrad noted that the summer of 19BO was the latest date for emplo¡rment

in pubtic corporationsr ttrat there had been a 67 rOOO increase in NHS

staff and an l1rOOO increase at tl.e Post Office - both mucl. higl.er
figr-res then usual-1y given. He asked Mr Ridley to follow this up

with officials and cJ-arify the issue.

ROBIN HARRIS

20 Janu,ary L982
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Círcu]-ation:

,ñn""r1or/ C}:ief Secretary
Financíal SecretarY
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (1,)
Sir D lfass
Sir A Raw].ínson
Itfr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir L Airey
Sir D Lovelock
I4r Ridley
Mr Cropper





CHANCELLOR

6 .TamuanY MEETING nIITH PPSs AND ADVISBRS

I altach, for the record, Robin Harris t s minutes of the meeting
and a brief note of the action you subsequently agreed should
be taken in the light of the discussion.

ADAM RIDLEY

I

COVBRING CONFIDBNTIAL
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From: ADAM RïDLEY
21 January L9B2
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Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
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Minister of State (L)
Mr Harris
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ACTION TO BE TAKBN

SDP

The Harris/Ridley paper to be revised and edited, and a section
of conclusions and recommendations to be written. Once approved

it should be sent to the PM, copied to the CUCO and CRD. The

covering letter should also stress the need to unl-ock the policy

DEF'ENCB OF THE GOVERNMENTIS ECONOMIC RECORD

Agreed that it is needed, but recognition that it is not an

early priority. Mr Ridleyrs notes should be worked up as an

internal note in the first instance, with a view to circul-atíon
at the end of March. Important also to cover what has gone

rightrat some stage in the exercise.

PERCBPTTONS OF GOVERNMBNT PBRFORMANCE: INITIATTVES ETC

doors opened by the SDP.

January.

Coll-ective The Chancellor would
Mr Parkínson, suggesting the need

imaginative initiatives on a wide
including non-economic matters )

about presentational machinery has

A draft should be readv bv the end of

want to write to the PM and

for agreed ideas for
policy front ( specifically
but only after the discussion
progres sed.

Treasury Two rfimaginative schemesrr needed by Budget tlme,
six by the Party Conference. To be discussed at an early
morning prayqrs. Bnterprise zones were being monitored.
Officials would be asked to advise when the results of L]nat

process would be submitted for ministerial review. /Tnr Jenkins
has commissioned a noi-e.7 The local enterprise allowance
and associated idea of tax reliefs for corporate donations to
enterprise agencies al-so deserved high priority in the Budget

context. Mr Battishifl is co-ordinating work on both issues,
which fall to the FS/T to pursue and oversee at ministerial level.

LEN MURRAY QUEST]ON

Agreed that this had to be tackled by

CONFIDENTIAL

an imagi-nat ive init iat ive .
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Mr Ridl-ey t s mi-nute outlining an approach to be worked up as soon

as possible as a basis for further discussion. Mr Cropper would

pursue at CRD the related question of more research into and

publicity about the characteristics of the unemployed.

TAX

Black economy The FS/T would pursue his thoughts and anxieties.
with IR official-s has since been he1d.7/Ã first meeting

Self-employed (Goldsmith incentives) Merited urgent and

initiative l-iescareful examj-nation. ¿FS/T
in the IODis hands.T

is pursuing. The

Poverty and unemploym ent trap Agreed that the present

unsatisfactory position demanded further attention. A first
step woul-d be for the Chancellor to discuss the issue with Mr

Fowler (neing arranged). Possi-bte further action still to be

decided, with a view to having positive proposals ready in
time to put in a Manifesto.

ti'ull- dr-scussfonTax hiloso
after the Budget. The ideas for
tax holidays we?e worth bearing
Budget dj-scussion.

needed, but would have to be

constructively develoPing
in mind throughout the Pre--

Charities Care and compassion nuggets would be needed for the
need to beBudget and had not yet been sought. First steps

d.i-scussed with Chancel-1ort s private off ice.

SMALL BUSINESSES

Agreed that, though the FS/T wou]d exhaustively study scope

for further fiscal help in the Budget run-up, the Scope for
action on this front had been largely exhausted, and the maín

area for further gain would probably be de-regulation and

obstacles to enterprise. MISC 14 was the obvious place to
pursue this. Method has yet to be agreed (eg ?Ridley proposal
for public canvass of views of outside bodies as a possÍble
input ) .

CONFIDENTIAL
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FROM: ROBIN }TARRIS

22 January L9B2

193rd Me etín.ECHANCELLOR' S MOR}IING MtrETTNG

Note for ihe Record

Pre sent: Clrance 11or
Chief Secretary
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (l)
I\4r Brooke
Mr RidIey
Mr Cropper
Mr Harris

1. 28 Januarv Cabinet

u

Meetíngs would be

and the Cl.ance]-lor
arrange

b^"¿
and Mr

.l )'1..,i

d between the Chancettf5"¿flf*rlord Carrington'
Biffen. hiÊll before the/Mr Lawson strould

Ç{'}'4''
¡3' t 11c'r''t

be provided with the special briefing he had requested. The

Chief Secretary would consíder wkrat other preparatory contacts Ïre

and tl. e Chancellor míght wish to undertake and would make early
proposals to the CtranceJ-lor. Ttre Chancellor would discuss tl-e

circumstances of Mr Inghamr s lobby-briefing after the Cabinet

at his next bilateral with the Príme Míníster.

2. Unem 1o nt Debate z 28 Januar

Next Ttrursdayrs rmernplo¡rment debate would be opened by Nl¡r Skrore

followed by the Ctrancellor and closed by Mr Sheldon for the opposition an<

by the Chief Secretary for the Government.

The following points were made about the Chancellorsr Speec?rrs

contents:
- it was not the time for a restatement of economic policy

reference might be made to the recent Liberal economic pamplet

proposals and to key points made in any major SDP Speech

in the previous dayts debate on unemployment'





it was an occasion to attack the O'pposítions policies

tbull poíntr good new's must be included

Thre rLen Murrayt question should be seriously addressed.

A section of speech should be commissíoned making tl.e
points that: powerful groups (eg miners) had settled
røonably; expectations 'w'ere lower; the recent statistics
for rrnit labour costs rêvealeda remarkable pícture; the
new mood of realism was widely shared; only Opposition
front bench and trade union leaders failed to understand
the new realities.

Briefing sl-ould be sought to ans't^ier the Mendham argument
I("S in todays Financial Times page 9) that small businesses

r{'ere not creating but shedding jobs.

A section of the speech skrould be concerned with the prospects
for American interest rates and tl.eir rel¿ltionship with
exchange rates and interest rates in ttre UK. It should

make cJ.earo inter aLía, L}rat domestíc interest rates
fiere affected both by the PSBR and overseas conditíons.

3. The Lon.E-Term Problem

Mr R Barratt I s draft mínute to go to the Prime Miníster orl tfl.ong

Term Public Expenditure Prospectgt (19 January L9B2) should not
in fact be submítted before 28 January Cabinet and perhaps not
before the budget. The Special Advisers were asked to consider
the problems of trandling and presentation.

4. VAT and Ctrarities

The C}.ancellor would try to attend ttre Economic Secretaryr s meeting





with Mr Hannam on vAT and charities onMonday 25 January.

ROBIN HARRIS

22 January L9B2

Circu1ation:

Chancellor
Chief SecretarY
Financíal SecretarY
EconomÍc SecretarY
Miníster of State (C)
Mínister of State (L)
Sir D lfass
Sir A, Rawlínson
l,Ir Ryríe
14r Burns
Sir L AireY
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Ridley
Mr Cropper





CONFIDENTTAL FROM: ROBIN HARRIS
26 January 7982

CHANCELLOR I S MORNING T{EETING !94t]n Meetín.q

Note for the Record

Present: Ctrancellor
Chief Secretary
Fínancial Secretary
Dconomic Secretary
Minister of State (l)
Minister of State (C)
Mr Rid1ey
Mr Cropper
Mr Harris

7. Le.eislative Pro.qramme, 7982-83

The Financíal Secretary noted that in due course a deregulation bill
for the nationalised industries might be suggested: but not in the
t82-t83 session. The Chancel]-or asked tfre MST(C) to continue his
work of drawing together other Departmentsr proposed legislation which
had manpower imp1-ícations.

2. TCSC: Armstron.g Report

r""I
(

t,'
r

The Chancellor initiated a discussion on the issues which would
when Treasury Ministers w-ere like1y to be called before the TCSC

which was J.ikely to be before the end of February if the Report
to be published as planned before the Budget.

arl- se

t

was

Mr Ridley noted that so lar the Committee had shown no dissent from
the Armstrong proposals. The Economic Secretary saíd that the wider
problems involved needed to be got over at least to the more sympathetic
TCSC members. It was then conceivable that the pursrit of consensus
would make for an anodyne set of recommendations. It was suggested that
the effect of putting fiscal as well as public spending discussions into
commission through a ftgreen budgettr would be an irresponsibly large PSBR;

that Parliament was and would remain inherently fiscal-ly irresponsible;
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or that only financial disaster would educate it. Moreover, there was

a low level of general understanding in the country about the need for
a prudent PSBR.. The Treasury alone stood in the way of total fiscal
imesponsibility. However, the Chief Secretary noted that one reason
why ttrere was so little public understanding of the issues was probably
due to the confidentiality which was an obstacle to such wider understandrg,
The Chancellor believed that the influence of the financial markets would
enforce increasing responsibility.

The Chancellor noted that, in practice, fuII control- of the budget no

longer rested with the Treasury. Parliament could and did c?range its
shape. The Chief Secretary argued that the most important practical
issue was whether, now that events w'ere movíng in a partícular directiont
it was J.ikely to produce a more responsible conclusion by J.etting them

continue further or by trying to hold the position wtrere it was.

The Chancellor said that future evidence to the TCSC would have to
address these fundamental problems. A system must be found which
reconciled the confl-icting pressures involved. Tkrus was it possible
to suggest any constitutional or other device (as in Germany) which
could ensu.re that the dangers involved would be lêss likely to arise?
Mr Ridley was asked by the Ctrancellor to take the issue further wíth
official.s and report back to the Chancellor. The Economic Secretary
would be holding a meeting about handling the TCSC very shortly and would
consider how best the committee woul-d be made aw'are of the key issues,
and what line the Chief Secretary should take with the press.

3. PPSs and Morning Meetings

Mr Ridley would fix early dates for PPSs to attend the Chancellorrs
Morning Meetings.

4. CBI Representations on the Bud.qet

Mr Ridley drew Ministers t attention to
recommendations for the Budget and the
need to reduce publíc spending.

the contents of the CBfrs draft
arguments they continued about the

ROBIN }IARRIS
26 January tgïz
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Chancel].or
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CONFIDENTIAL FROM: ROBIN HARRIS
2 February 7982

Note for the record

C}IANCELLOR I S MORNING MEETÏNG 793rd Meetin.g

Present: Chancellor
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (l)
Mr Brooke MP
Mr Ridley
Mr Harris

7. VAT on Charities

The Economic Secretary and lvlr Ridley noted the major difficul-ties which
might ultimately arise for private education if Charities were granted
exemption from VAT. The Labour Party and SDP|s response would be to
firm up their commitment to remove private schools I charitable status
entirely. The Chancellor said that discrimination between deserving
and undeserving Charíties on this or other matters must be left to the
Charity Commissioners whose responsibility it had long been.

2. TCSC Drinks (Monday 1 Februarv)

The Chancellor reported that discussion over drínks with TCSC members

had been he1pful. ft had been learned that the Committee wère likety
to concentrate on the international monetary scene and exchange rate
management; that a slower pace than expected was likely in their
delíberations on the Armstrong proposals; and that Mr Higgins and

Mr l,rïainwright appeared aw'are of the major problems which those proposals
entailed. The ChanceJ-l.or had mentioned to Mr Higgins and Mq^ Du Cann his
intention of ímplementing the Protection of Spg¡iaf O:_nosits Scheme.

'ì He would also tel]- the Conservative Finance Comrnittee that when he met

them - for which briefing on the Scheme would be available.
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3 Economic ProEress Report A&ióIe: rCost of Unemnlovment I

The proposed EPR article on the rCost of UnempJ-oymentr would not now be

published. The Economic Secretary was asked to ensure that this was

also true of the matching article in the Department of Employment Gazette.

4. Comr¡troller and Auditor General

The Financial Secretary stressed that it would soon be necessary for him

to talk to Mr Barnett and Mr Du Cann to try to gain agreement for the

Governmentls proposals on the C&AG. However, Departments continued to
try to claw back those concessions offered. The Chancellor said that he

hoped either he or the Financial Secretary could be given a frèè hand at
hrednesdayrs meeting (3 Februâry) to negotiate with Mr Barnett, Mr

Du Cann and others on the Góvernment t s behalf. Mr Brooke noted that it
was important to act as soon as possible.

5 Leaflet on Public Finance

The

of
of

draft ]-eaflet on Public Finance
2) Jan:uary) woul! be- discussed at-

advice from the'csD. \i, ../

r )ì ¡ f,t,,* [f .Cr Y$1¡!rlYÀ trr' ì'
-). ,/

r\ r\T'-. t/

(circulated wíth Mrs Gilmorefs minute
a further meeting, in the light

W
ROBnI HARRIS
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Circulation: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (c)
Minister of State [l)
Sir D l{ass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir L Airey
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Ridley
Mr Cropper
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C}IANCELLOR' S MORNING MtrETING

Note for the Record

Pre sent: Ctrancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Mr Brooke
Ir{r Ridley
It4r Harris

I. Comptrol-ler and Auditor General

llre Ckrancellor reported tkrat propo
to E Commíttee on the basis of the
meeting on tl.e subject with Cabine
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4 Feloruary I9B2
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2 Fisca1 Stance in tl.e Budeet: Tactics of Back-benctr Dissenters

The Financial Secretary reported Ïre Ïrad heard it suggested that
some anxíous back-bench MPs might chose to defeat the Government in
Committee by amending suitable parts of the Finance Bill if they
concluded that tl.e PSBR proposed in ttre Budget was not large enouþh.

It was also reported that some of the Government I s back-benchers
would probably be invited to the Department of Industry to
be persuaded of the importance of lower interest rates for many

firms - and thús of ttre need for a ].ow PSBR. The DOI were

apparently J-ess enthusiastic about NIS cuts than they had beent

ín the light of the intense concern for lower interest rates in
industríal circles, whic}. was not reflected in the recommendations

of ttre Captains of Industry.

3 Social Secr¡ritv Benef its: Governmentr s Response to Back-bench

Pre ssure.

A meeting strould loe held wíthin the Treasury to decide on tl-e

appropríate response to pressure from Government back-benchers on





the íssue of the short term benefít up-rating. A further meeting

would be treld with lr{r Fowler, Mr Brooke noted that the hlhips were

very u.neasy about wtretl.er tl.e line on the n2orttt could be held.

TLre chancellor said that tl.e same Treasury meeting strould also

discuss tl.e wíder questions surrounding tl.e uprating of child

benefit. Briefing would be required on: the relationship between

decisions on ttre up-rating of personal allowances and decisíons

on ctrild benefit: how far the April Lg79 real value of chíId

benefit up-rating should be considered as relevant; and the

significance of tl.e pledges made on ckrild benefit ín Ïris own letter

to lvlr trfaldegrave of spring 19BO and Mr Jenkinrs public assurance

about up-rating.

4. NHS Pav and Numbers

The ctrancellor refer:ied to Mr Buckleyrs submissions on NHS pay

of ZZ January and 3 February L)82. These sl-ould be looked

at by the Minister of State (C) and the Míníster of State (L)

before tre took a view.

Tlre Economic secre tary noted that the increase in administrative

staff in the NHS was very worrying. The chief secretary said

that 1r{r Fowler I s proposed steps to deal with thís Ïrere welcome t

or="/fil""å? r*tLp,iÍ"ph"." control as f or tkre civil service

in other Departrnents. Tkre ckrancellor said it remained ímportant

to pursue DHSS urgently to íncrease tl-eír efforts and controlb:;"

5. Letter to rthe Timesf

Tl.e chief secretary agreed that Ïre sl-rould sign the letter to |tkre

Timesr in answer to its Leader of l{ednesday 3rd February on

Cívil Service pay - rwho Guard ttre Guards! ' A meeting would

be held later in ttre morning to finalise this. It must be

sent in the early afternoon. No.lO would be briefed on the

matterdr:ringt}remorningbecauseofitsimplicationforPM|s
questions. A copy of ttre final"draft would go to No'to during

ROBIN HARRTS

L É'a?rrrr.arv 1982

the afternoon.
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Chancellor
Chíef Secretary
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Economic Secretary
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Mr Burns
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t2 February 79Bz

796th Meeting

C}IANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETÏNG

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Economic Secretary
Minister of State
Minister of State
Mr Brooke
Mr Rídley
Mr French
Mr Harris

(l)
(c)

t. Chief Secretarv I s Sr¡eech (5 February)

Lord Carr had expressed disquiet about the Chief Secretaryrs speech'on

the rl,en Murray Questionr. The Chief Secretary would write a personal
letter to him explaining the argument further and seeking to establish
the grounds for his coneern.

2. Economic Pro.qress Report Article: Cost of Unemplovment

The EPR article on the Cost of Unemployment would not be published in
March.

3. Unemployment

There was a discussion of the
The Chancellor asked the Chief
advice after the weekend.

Circulation : Chancello

case for further development of policy.
Secretary to pursue the issue and offer

8tv

Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economíc Secretary
Minister of State

ROBTN HARRIS

72 February
Minister of State
Sir Ð hlass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Ridley
Mr French

(c)

(l)
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CIIANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETÏNG L97th Meeting

Note for the Record

Pre sent : Ctrance Ilor
Chief SecretarY
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (l)
Mr Brooke
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

1. ASLEF Dispute

Minísters discussed the positíon of BR in the light of Lord MaCarthyrs

find ings.

2. Nationalised Industry Prices

In the light of the previous dayt s (Tuesday 16 February) press

reports of planned sharp rises in gas and electricity pricest ttre

Economic Secretary consídered th6f a rapid reappraisal wtts necessary

of n¡hat arguments should be used,/Minísters to explain them and

NI price performance generally. Mr Br.ooke reported that tkrere

was parliamentary dísquiet about the reports.' The Chancellor asked

NÍr Ridley to f índ out whettrer I4r Locke I s note to brief back-benchers

and other about nationalised industries ?rad been sent, to report

on how Mr Pym intended to distribute it and subsequently to
contact Mr Brooke aboqt when it was likely to be available'

3. MEPs and EIB Loans

There was a discussion of MEPsf anxieties about the reported Treasury

move to reduce tkre interest rate subsidy on European Investment

Bank & ECSC loans. Mr Ridley would advíse the Mínister of State (l)

on a draft Parliamentary Answer to Lord orHagan on this matter'





)

Relevant papers - incLudíng d)rrespondence wíth Mrs Kellett Bowman -
would be shown by Mr Ridley to the Financiat Secretary. The Financial

Secretary was asked by the ChanceJ-J.or to oversee Treasury relations

with Conservatíve MEPs as hís predecessor had done and to advise

when after the budget they should be ínvited to No.11. Mr Ridley would

submít a note to ttre Chancellor and the Financíal Secretary on ttre
I

MEPs ne'w responsibilíties following the leadership election'

lv
ROBTN HARRÏS

L7 February 1-g9z

Circulation:
Ckrancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial- Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C
Minister of Sta*e (L
Sir D lúass
Sir A Rawlinson
Ìulr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir L Aírey
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Ridley
Mr French
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CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETING 198th Meetins

Note for ttre Record

Present: Chance]-]-or
Chíef Secretary
Financial- Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (f,)
Minister of State (C)
Mr Brooke
Mr Rid1ey
Mr French
Mr Harris

7. Civil Service Pav Offer

The Minister of State (C) was a-sked by the Chancel-Ior to investígate and
report on the distribution to staff by Departments of details of the
Governmentrs Civil Service pay offer. Ttrere should be an early meeting
of Misc 66, as already proposed, to consíder the next steps ín handling
the íssues.

2. EPR Article: Cost of Unemplovment

The Chancellor and the Minister of State (l) felt that further
improvements could be made in the arguments and assumptions made in
the work embodied in the draft EPR articJ-e on the Cost of Unemployment.
The basic arguments demanded further classification and a considered
strategy of pub1.ic presentation, regardless of whether the EPR was the
best ultimate vehicJ-e for explaining them. The Minister of State (l)
and Mr Rid1ey would meet soon with officials to investigate this further
and would report back to the Chancellor.

3. VAT and Charities

The Economic Secretary observed that discussion with backbenctrers
strengttrened his view that the arguments against granting exemption from
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VAT to charitíes were very persuasive and not sufficiently deployed.
Mr Brooke would investigate whettrer the DHSS Back Bench Committee still
wished the Economic Secretary to attend to talk about the problems.
The Chancellor asked Mr French to prepare a stock draft letter on the
subject for use after the Budget speech in correspondence witl. MPs

and others; and a skrort passage ín the budget speech, which would embody

the key arguments.

4. Ear1v Retirement Measures

of State (C) was asked by the CLrancellor to pursueThe Minister
of possible
had already

further measures on
been undertaken and

early retírement
commissioned.

on wl-ic?r some

the issue
work

5. Nationalised Industry Prices

The Chancellor expressed anxieties over the fundamental problems of
presenting Nï pricing policy and developments which Lrad been brought
to the surface by the note prepared by Mr Locke, circulated under
Mr Burgnerrs minute of 18 Februãryt on Nationalised fndustry Prices; and
by the latest forecasts for the growth of Nf prices relative to the RPI.
It had been most useful in bringing to J-ight issues of policy as well
as presentation. The Chancellor noted the need for Treasury Ministers
to be seen publicly pressing for improvements in nationalised industry
performance. It was now clear that a somewhat different explanatory
bríef on nationalised industry prices was needed for Government back-
benchers. Mr Cropper at CRD, Mr Moore at the Department of Energy and

Treasury officials had been asked to collaborate in the preparation of
defensive briefíng on gas prices. In the light of the Ctrancellorrs
comments:

i) the Chief Secretary was asked to reconsider the wider issues
of 'NI poticy - particularly as regards energy and water - with
a víew to a possible paper to ENf
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ii) the Chief Secretar,v¡ Mr Ridley and Mr Locke would probè further
the issues raised in Mr Locke t s paper

iii) the Minister of State (C) would ínvestigate and repoÈt on the
associated question of Nationalised Industry Chairme.nts sal-aries.

6. Proposals from Mr GryJ.ls

The Chancellor noted that there was no possíbílity of íncluding measures

in ttre budget along tl.e lines argued for by Mr Grylls. However, he was

in principle favourably disposed to the proposals ín Mr JenkinLÈ letter
of 18 February about improvements in the loan guarantee and business
start-up schemes. The Financial Secretary was asked by the Chancellor
to continue to investigate ways in which the tTrrust of Mr Gryllsf
proposals should be responded to. There would need to be a consideredt
perlraps explícitr rêspõnse to them in the budget speech.

2rt-
ROBIN HARRÏS

t9 February 7982

Circulation: Chancellor
Chj-ef Secretâry
Financial- Secrètary
Economic Secretäry

' Minister of State (C)
Miníster of Stàte (l)
Sir D hlass
Sír A Rawl-inFon
Mr Ryrie

Ëi,ui"T:,""
Sir D. Lovelock
Mr Ridley
Mr French
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Note for the Record 19Bth Meeting

Present Chancellor
Chíef Secretary
Fínancial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (l)
Minister of State (C)
Mr Brooke
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

7. Public Expenditure Ìlhite Paper

The Chief Secretary would urgently report to the Chancellor
whether the figures for the IIK|s EC contributions in volume
the Public Expenditure l{hite Paper had been cleared with No

ROBTN HARRIS
22 February 7982

þr

on

II of
10.

2. Canital Taxation I Indexation and Ta ï)erl_n af

Ministers discussed the paper from the Bank of England of 18

February on the effects of indexation of CGT. The Economic

Secretary was asked to find out from the Treasury and Inland Revenue

what the Bankrs comments had been in response to the L977 ÏR
Consultative Document on Capital. Gains lax indexation. The Economic

Secretary would also examine the arguments on CGT reform contaíned
in the minute from the Minister of State (Lords) of 79 February.

Civil Service Pav Offer

The Minister of State (C) undertook to explain to the CBf the
facts of the latest Civil Service pay offer in order to clear up

some misunderstandings which had arisen.

3.





4. MIRAS

The Financial Secretary '¡,ras asked to pursue the presentatíon and

implementation of MIRAS with the Buildíng Societies and the CBI.

5. Bud.eet Speech

Ministers and AdvÍsers w'ere asked to send their comments on the
flavour, arguments and structure of the draft Budget speech by

close of play (Monaay 22 February).

ßr
ROBII\I HARRTS
22 February IgBz

Círculation :

Chance]-lor
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Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)

Minister of State (l)
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CHANCELLOR' S MORT.{ING }4EETTNG 199th Meetíng

Pre sent : Ctrance].lor
Chief SecretarY
Financial- SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (l)
Minister of State (C)
I,Ir Brooke
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

1 VAT and Charities

The ctrancell0r stressed the need to ensure that the decision not t<¡

exempt ctrarities from vAT did not provide ?rostile reactions to the

budget. There w'as an argument for lettíng the decísion and arguments

be known before trand.-at least to some MPs. After discussion, it was

decíded that tlre Ðconomic Secretary would arrange r'rrgently to talk to

the officøs of the back-bench Committees for Finance and DHSSr which

might lead to invitations to address the wTrole committees. Tl. e

Economíc secretary would also speak again to Mr Hannam

2. Propo sals from Mr Grvl1s
Tlre Financiat secre tary noted that ttre expectations of Ïulr Grylls and

ottrers ttrat the Government worrld implement their proposals on

indexing company borrowing were stil1 too high. Tl.e ckrancellor

felt that a letter explainíng why tris proposals could not be

ímplemented strould be sent to lulr Grylls before or at tl-e time of the

budget. In order to gauge Mr GryIIst expectations and to establísh

a line of commrrnication for futqre llse t I4r Brooke would discuss trre

question with I'Ir Grylls and report back to the chancellor. Mr Ridley

and Mr French wor¡ld prepare relevant briefing for Mr Brooke príor

to that meeting. A passage would be inserted into the budget speech

thanking lrtc Grylls for kris contributions'





3. Prime Mínísters Speeclr to the EEF: 2j Februarv

A next of the PMr s EEF Speectr would be sl-.own to tkre cl.ancell0r

in ttre course of thÍs morning (Tuesday, 23 February).

t7¿"
ROBIN HARRTS

23 February LgBz

Círculation;
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CHANCELLOR
CHTEF SECRETARY
FINANCTAL SECRETARY
ECONOMÏC SECRETARY
MTNISTER OF' STATE (I)
MINISTER OF STATE (C)
SïR D hiASS
S]R A RAhTLTNSON
}dR RYRTE
MR BI]RNS
}4R RÏDLEY
MR FRENCH

NOTE FOR THE RECORD

cc AireyL
D

l_r
l_r

s
S Lovelock

Meetin.q wíth Junior Ministers in 1! Downin.E Street. orl Mondav 22 Februarv
tg82

Present: Chance].].or
Financial Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Mr Patrick Mayhew MP
Mr Peter Morrison MP
Mr John Patten MP
Mr Allan Stewart MP
Mr John Stanley MP
Mrs Lynda Chalker MP
Mr Ian Stewart MP
Mr Harris

The Chancellor said that he reco gnised the need to help industry and

increase employment. He thought it was important to stress how muc?r

money was being spent already on employment measures. Further employment

measures aimed at jobs not just training should be considered. Not al-L

ways of increasing employment required the expendíture of large
money.

of the
sums of

Mr Patten stressed the importance of tone in the budget speech. This
industrial budget. The tone shoul-d be bouncy and confident.must be an





The Chancellor noted that it
also aim to do ottrer things.
as regards interest rates and

more widely recognised.

CONFfDENTTAL

might not just be an industrial budget but
The ímportance of world factors particul-ar1y
the ímpact of world oiJ. príces should be

Mrs Cha]-ker saíd
create a

example.
strongJ.y

The Chance]-]-or agreed. He asked the Financial Secretary to look into
for the introduction of furtherthe position on bids by Ministers

enterprise allowance schemes.

Mr Mayhew said that the budgetr s tone strouJ.d be optim'i stie.. Tt sho,uXd

to work for.offer PeoPle sometlring

IvIr A, stewart berieved that most people tl-ought that ttre worst of the

recession Ïrad Passed'

that there were a number

favourable impression.
of small measures which could
Enterprise Allowances u-ere an

effectonnationalisedindustrypríceshadadeleteriousimpact
industrial morale.

Mrs Chalker agreed. She felt that energy índustry price ríses 'were

by industrY.particularlY resented

Tkre Chance].]-or said that
national ísed industries'

The Chance llor said
within this issue.
By next October tl-e
of annual tO% íncre
a very smal.l effect
impact of risíng na

Telecomms, Britistr

one of t}-e most worryíng areas was the

Nationalised industry performance and its
on

tinat there w'ere a number of different components

Domestic gas prices 'w'ere wetl down in real terms'

Government would have passed through the problem

ases. Postponíng tkre next increase would have only

on t?re RPI. More important, was tkle psyctrologícaI

tionalised industry príces on ttre business sector'

Rail ,and hlater price rises were important as weII

not just the rise in gas Prices'





Mr Morrison stressed
run the nationalísed
Britísh LeyJ.and had

appointed.
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tkre importance of Puttíng the
industries. ComPlaints about

much diminíshed as a result of

ríght people in to
British Steel and

the good managers

The Chance].].or drew attention to the
public sectors of the water industry-
price rises to less tkran the rise in
were much higher.

Mr Patten
treavy cost
industrie s

contrast between the Private and

The former had limited their
the RPI. The latterrs Price rises

Mr Stanlev noted that with the appointment of new ctrairmen and the
the water aut?rorities ProsPectsintroduction of teams of accountants into

ín this aîea were now muckl better.

Mr Stanley believed that more competition skrould be introduced into
the nationalised industry sector. Progress on teilecomms 1{'as encouragarr$.

However, ttrere was more to do in the energy industries, particularly
with regard to the CEGB.

In answer to Mr Stanley who suggested that Britistr Caledonian shouJ-d be

allowed to bid for parts of British Airwayst tLre Chancellor said that
the indexed pensions províded for British Airways staff w'eJ.e one of the

main obstacles to privát.isation.

said that on every occasion it was necessary to stress the

borne by the Government and the taxpayer in order to pay

wkrictrw-ere going tkrrough major restructuring or terminal
for
declire

The Chancellor drew attention to the problems of ensr.rring efficiency

within the National Health Service. The assumption seemed general that

a real growth ín the J.eveJ- of servíces meant also a growth in the number

of personnel.

l4rs Cha].ker
BI4A had over
with this.

said that the main problem was the strangle hold
the Hea].th Servíce. Successive Governments trad

Mr A Stewart agreqd.

wl.icl. tl.e
wre stled
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Mr Patten however, noted tLrat tkre Health Service also Lrad

problem of increasing demandrPartícular1y
to deal with
from the very .j'the unavoidable

elderly.

The Financial SecretarY noted that tlre only way to break out of this
Servíce monoPolY.problem was to chip away at tkre Healtlr

The Ctrancellor raised the questíon of exempting Charities from VAT'

The Government had looked at the matter closely and sympathetically.
However problems of definition, manpower implications¡ the resultant

threat to prívate educatíon, and other difficulties trad meant that there
,w.as no prospect of exempting charities in ttre Budget.

The Chancellor also raised the general difficulty wtrích the Government

faced in deating with a number of long term problems which 'were

politically exptosive. He instanced rent control and indexed benefits
and pensions.

Mr Stan,ley said that
providing for tl-e
sheltered trousing.

the private sector
elderly and otl.ers,

play a very useful
the private sector

cou].d
as j.n

ro].e
provisíonan

of

Mß Chalker and Mr Patten felt that tl.e
implications of fundíng pensions ín tl-e
term questions wl.ic}. skrould be clearly
poJ.iticians whenever practícable.

cost of growing old and ttre
years to come 'were major long

and sensibly addressed bY

{2Y
ROBIN HARRIS

23 February 7982
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CHANCELLOR' S MORNTNG MEETING z6tn February t9B2

zoOth MeetinE

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (l)
Minister of State (C)
Mr Brooke
Mr Rid1ey
Mr French
Mr Harris

7 Amersham ïnternational

Mínisters discussed the circumstances of the sa1e of Amersham International
Mr Peter Rost MPts memorandum on methods of prívatisation (circulated
by Mr Jenkins on 25 February) would be looked at by the Fínancial
Secretary. Mr Rid1ey would ensure that in the course cf the morning
the Treasury and Department of Energy would jointly provide defensive
briefing whictr could be made avail-able for the use of Conservatíve
Backbenchers and ottrers. The Chancellor asked for fuII explantory
briefing to be prepared on the subject.

2. Privatisation of the Public Utilities

The Chancellor noted that the CPRS NI prqþct would cover the question
of privatisation. EvidentJ-y this overlapped with a similar work being
undertaken by the Financial Secretary. It was agreed that the Treasury,
with the Financial Secretary leading, would keep closely in touch with
the CPRS on the matter. The Financial Secretary would urgently provide
the Ctrancellor with an aide memoire of how the present position had been
reachedr so that the Chancellor could discuss how best to carry things
further at his next meeting with the Príme Minister.

Atl tJ

{ jr 
,

' tl'./', --v

Éf
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3. Draft EDL Paper

The draft EÐL paper 25 February on rPrivate Finance in Nationalised
Industries I was broadly approved with the exception of the mention
of a possible Treasury adviser an ex-corporate financíal director
whic?r was better omitted.

4. Revaluation of the fGreen Poundr

Thirty-seven Conservative back-benchers had expressed
the tgreen poundt should not be re-valued. Mr Brooke
the posítion and report back to the Chancell-or.

the view that
would investigate

He

5. VAT and Clrarities

The Economic Secretary had been;asked to attend a joint meeting of the
Conservative Parliamentary DHSS and Finance Committees to talk about
VAT and Charities the following Tuesday (Z Marcfr). Mr Ridley and

Mr French would investigate whetherr âs was believed, the Conservative
Opposj.tionrs rTask Forcer on CharLties had recommended their exemption
from VAT.

6. Proposals from Mr Grvlls

Mr Brooke would talk further wíttr Mr Grylls about this proposals.
would report back on his discussion to the Financial Secretary.

7. International Tax Avoidance

ft was agreed
tax awoidance
Secretary had

that the Government I s decision not to deal with international
this year strouJ-d be announced in the Budget. The Financial
submitted a draft section of the Speectr doing so.
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B. DER\¡ and Petrol

The Chancellor reported hÍs decision that powers shoul-d be taken in the
Finance Bill to modify the regulation pow-ers so that DERV and petrol
duties could be adjusted separately.

9. VAT and Double-Glazin.q

The Chancetlor would further consider tl.e Economic Secretaryrs proposals
in his minute on VAT and Construction Industry oî 2J February (on VAT

on double glazing) for possible ínclusion in ttre Bud$et.

10. Mossmorran

The Chancellor would chaír the meeting on Mossmorran on Monday 1 Marcht

in place of the Chief Secretary.

A- Bud.qet Speech Drafting

Ministers I further comments on the new draft skrould in principle be

with ttre Chance11or by 5.OOpm on Sunday.

ROBIN }IARRIS

Circu]-ation:
Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Fínancial Secretary
Minister of State (C )
Minister of State (l)
Sir D l,tÎass
Sir A Rawlinson
lulr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir L Airey
Sír D Lovelock
I'Ir RÍdIey
Mr French
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FROM: ROBIN HARRIS

2 March 7982

C}IANCDLLOR I S MORNTNG MEETING

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
FinanciaI. Secretary
Economíc Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (l)
Mr Brooke MP
Mr Rid1ey
Mr Frenctr
Mr Harris

2OOth Meetin.E

Mr I Stewart MP
Mr Butcher MP
Mr Garel-Jones MP

er'

morning meeting at which PPSs

of regíonal policy soon after

T
t
I

7. Budget Ðebates

The Financial Secretary would wind-up on lrrednesday 10 March and the
Economj-c Secretary on Thursday 11 March. Mr Brooke would report which
other Ministers would be speaking and wtren. The Minister of State (C)
would remain on t?re Treasury Bench after the budget speech tilI /.OOpm.

2. ReEiona1 Po1icv Review

The Chance]-]-or
present should

said that a

discuss the
future
future

would be

the budget.

3. QL Co¡qittee: J March

At the meeting of QL Committee on 3 March ttre Financial Secretary would
seek to ensure that those Bills involving manpower savings were not lost,
and that those involving privatisation had not slipped. The Financial
Secretary would also report to the Chancellor on changes whicl. appeared
to have been made to the proposed bíJ-l on l{ater Councils.
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4. Comptroller and Auditor General

The ChanceJ-lor or the Financial Secretary would try to speak with
Mr du Cann about the issue of C&AG tonight (tuesday 2 March). The

issues and problems suruounding the C&AG w-ere discussed by Ministers
and PPSs.

5. VAT and Charities

The Economic Secretary would attend the Conservative DHSS Committee to
talk about VAT and Charities tonight (2 Marctr). Mr Ridley and Mr French
would report to trim whether there had been a rQuestion of Policyr prepared
on it in Opposition. îhe Economic Secretary would telI fDT what he was

like1y to say.

ROBIN HARRIS

2 March 79Bz

Circul-ation:
Chancel]-or
Chief -. Secretary
Financial- Secretary
Dconomic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (f,)
Sir D hlass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Ryri'e
Mr Burns.
Sir L Air.ey
Sir D Lovelock
Mr RidJ-ey
Mr French
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FROM: ROBÏN }IARRÏS
I March 7982

l

CHANCELLORIS MORNING MEETN{G

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financíal Secretary
Economíc Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (l)
Mr Brooke
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

7 Follow-Up to the Budget

201st Meetin.q

After the
the Chief

Budget¡ the
Secretary -

Chancellor and Ministers - with the exception of
would attend the Conservative Fínance Committee.

Every attempt would be made to learn which Conservative Back-Benckrers
were likely to give immediate reactions to the budget on radio or
tel"evision. Mr Brooke would report on this. For them a one side brief
of key points to make would ímmediately be available on the Members t

Board. Other copies would be available in the lVhipsf Office. Mr Brooke
would put out a supplementary whip noting ttrese points.

2. Mr Grylls

The Financial Secretary would speak to Mr GryJ.J-s to make clear the
Governmentrs sympathy with many of Mr Gryllsf past proposals and would
express the hope of future co-operation with him and his colleagues.

3 Letter to Mr Donald Re.qan

The Fínancial Secretary noted that a further letter to IuIr Regan on
Unitary Taxation might help pacify Mr Grylls. The ChanceJ-J-or would conside
the draft which the Fj-nancial Secretary had submitted.
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4. Domestíc Ratíng System

The ChanceJ-J-or said that an extended morning meetíng after the budget
strould díscuss the issues raised in the Green Paper on Reform of the
Rating System and the Central. Office questíonnaire recently circulated
by Mr Harris.

Rw
ROBIN H,ARRTS

5 March 7982
Círcu].ation:
Chancel].or
Chief Secretary
Econonic Secretary
Minister of State
Minister of State
Sir D lfass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Burns
lvtr Ryrie
Sir L Airey
Sir D Lovelock
l,Ir Rídley
Mr Frenctr

F..ñå¡.rcrAL sæeÈTñel

(c)
(l)
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FROM: ROBIN HARRIS

12 March 1,982

202nd MeetíngCHANCELLOR' S MORNTNG MEETING

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Econonic Secretary
Mínister of State (C)
Minister of State (l)
Mr Brooke
Mr Rid1ey
Mr French
Mr Harris

!. Reaction to the BudEet: Banks

The passage in the budget speech

taxation of banks had caused some

noted that this would have to be

about possíble future action on the
concern in the City. The Chancellor

fairly closely monítored.

h.t

2. I Zero-bonds I

The Chancellor and Economic Secretary would have an early meeting
about the issue of fzero-bondsr. The Economic Secretary would take
the lead for the Treasury in the matter, keeping in touch with the
Financial Secretary.

3. ArmstronE Report. the TCSC and the Procedure Committee

Mr Brooke would report on the TCSC I s intended schedule
the Armstrong Report and subsequent issues.

Chancellor noted that it was prima
Procedure Committee skrould both be

to deal with

facie absurd that the TCSC and

examining the rArmstrongr question.
The

the
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E, -ry effort strould be made to bring their investigatiorsínto line
with space and time wherever possible. The Treasuryrs response to
whictr ever report came out fírst might be de3-ayed until the other had

been issued too. However it was recognised that theã'npould be

advantages in accepting Treasury response to the TCSC/a prolonged

Procedure Committee timetable. A continuing dialogue with the
Committees could both avoid rushed and so bad decisions, and help
the Government advance its case. The meeting with the Treasury on

Armstrong next hlednesday (24 Marcfr) would have to have before ít a

suggested draft minute on the matter to circulate to Cabinet colleagues.

4. PEI{TP and FSBR

The relationship of the PEüIP with the FSBR was bound to be influenced
by any changes resulting from discussion of the issues raised by

tl-e Armstrong Report. Next year, the FSBR and PEIIP would have to be

more closely reconciled, the format of the FSBR itself should be

examined at leisure well in advance and provision made for changíng it
where appropriate. The Financial Secretary and Economic Secretary would

need to consider this jointly.

5. TCSC Report on Civíl Service Efficíency

The Chancellor noted that the forthcoming TCSC Report on Civil Service
Efficiency would require a significant response from the Treasury which

the Minister of State (C) would co-ordinate.

6. P].owden. Cash Plannin.E and the TCSC

Before the TCSC hearings on the budget the line to be taken over the
Cityts assumptions on monetary policy would be clarified by the Economic

Secretary and Mr Ridley. Other points likely to be raised were: rbudget

measures reflationary or deflationaryr, unemployment assumptionsr the
effect of productivity on unemployment, the burden of personal taxatíon.
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7 Bar].iamentary Que stíons

. ,,More than
1r/r¡' Treasury

B. Ta

the usual
First Order

Reform and Future Bud et

twenty would have to be prepared for the next
euestions. .il i:.,".,r J i. ,.''iri * i ,:,I ri i.,'+...

. .i,.{'r..

The Minister of State (l)
reform which needed to be

and Mr Frenctr would
examined both in the

Ét?

,tl ;: ,, ., ..
r-'1

.e,-i t!.:rl JCt,, .+,, l:i
tu-¡./{? l'',.s. r,'^.ta.! |report on areas

{bt^

I ì 
-,,"0j 

¿ ¡"'t Ì , I,"*,."r, J.,í'/inr.o,tl,,,

1.(r'¡ rrol i-"..
'ç rr .5,r

i" ¡ i',j.;,.'-:t d.i.,-r',,

*"¡ 
"iåÍ. 

r 'irf- '

short and long term.
f t(,^-/+-rlt \¿ ü/L*"1"'(rL

9. Community Work Sctreme

The Minister;of State (C) would
dissemination of information on

< Srvú|¡ ê'>l o,l'*
vt"t4 îa

The Chief Secretary would contact Mr Tebbit about pressing forward
with CI{IS. An early internal Treasury meeting with Mr Quinlan would
be set up to consider the next steps needed to ensure proper publicity
and to deal rtrríth major resolved issues.

10. Re.eiona1 Po]-ícv

There would be a discussíon of Regional Policy at the Chancellor I s

morning meeting on Tuesday 16 March in advance of the meeting with
officials later that day in preparation for MISC 74 on lVednesday.

77. Rates

A meeting to review tl.e position and establish a collective Treasury
view on rates reform would be held during the next week at which some

officia1s would be present.

72. Business Or¡oortunities Pro.Eramme

repórt to the
BOP and other

Chancellor on the use of the
matters.

13. Next Pay Round

The Chancellor
pubJ.ic service

asked for an urgent appraisa1
and nationalised industry pay

position on the next
The Minister of

of the
round.
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S." ¿e (C) with l'Ir Ridley would consider the issues and ground to be

covered.

1,4. Nationalised Ïndust rv disoosa]-s

Mr Rid1ey would set up an early small political meeting of the
Ckrancellor, Chief Secretary, Financial Secretary and Specíal Advisers
to discuss nationalised industry disposals and control issues.

ROBIN HARRÏS

!2 Nlarct:, t9B2

Circulation:
Chancel]-or
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (l)
Sir D hlass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Burns
Mr Ryrie
Sir L Airey
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Ridley
Mr Frenckr
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BIN }IARRIS
16 Marckr L9B2

20lrd Meeting

CTIANCELLOR' S MORNÏNG MEETTNG

Note for tkre Recor:d

Pre sent :

I Re.qional PoIicy

ft seemed best that an official, rattrer ttran a Ministerial Committee

be instituted to look into regional policy. It sl.ould include officials
from Treasury and also from the l,ü'elskr and Scottish offices and, perhapst

tLre Norttrern lreland Of f ice. I\4r Ridley was asked by the Chancellor
to suggest the names of any outsiders whose views might be valuable.

ClranceIlor
Chief Secretary
Ðconomic Secretary
Minister of State (l)
Mr Brooke
Þfr Rid1ey
Mr French
Mr Harris

PPSs

worrld be invited to one of the Ctrancellor I s

week in No.tl. the Chancellor noted that heft^o."n,
h, ," r 

":¿
¡.. rl,i '

2.
PPSs

\,., ngxt
morning meetings
would r,'relcome

which should wheremore occasions for tkrem to attend suctr meetingst
possible be in No.lJ. rather than the Treasury.

3. TCSC Members

Treasury Minísters would speak informal-ty to Conservatíve Members

of the TCSC about t}..e Committees reactíons to the budget and ottrer
matters. The Ctrancellor would tal-ü with Mr Ïliggins, tl-e Ðconomic

Secretary with lr{r Beaumofü--Dark, Mr Howell and luÍr Èhepherd and

l4r Ridley with Mr Eggar.





4. trür itten Anstrer on Brrrden of Personal Taxation

Tl-e Chief Secretary would arrange for a written answ'er to be prepared

which would extend the figures of Table g in ttre Budget press notice

rrlncome Tax; Illustrative lableslr to show Ïrow ttrose witl. l0west

incomes would pay Iess of them in income tax and NICs in L9B2-) t1"an

in 1981-2.

Í¿+--
ROBIN }IARR]S
16 March L9B2

Circu]-ation:

Ctrance]-lor
Ctrief SecretarY
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Mínister of State (l)
Sir D lnÏass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Burns
Mr Ryrie
Sir L AíreY
Sir D Lovelock
lrfr Ridley
Mr French





FROM: ROBIN HARRIS
19 March 79Bz
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CHANCELLOR'S MORNING MEETN{G 2}4i.}:' Meeting

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial- Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (l)
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

7. Approach to the EEC Mandate

The Chancellor asked Mr Rid1ey to bríng together any further available
opinion poll evidence on past public reaction to the previous negotiating
stance adopted towards EC budget reform with a view to a possible early
note to the Prime Minister and the Foreign Secretary.

2. Central Correspondence Unit : Post-BudEet Rerrresentati-ons

The new Central Correspondence Unit would need to make maximum (¡ut
not excessive) use of Ministerially approved standard draft J-etters
in reply to post-budget representations.

3. Taxation of the Banks

The Chancellor noted that the complex of problems surrounding the
taxation of bank profits was the most important fiscal issue the
Government faced. It seemed probable that it might have to be dealt
with separately from and earlier tl.an, but in a manner not inconsistent
with, wtrat was proposed for reform of corporation tax as a whole.

4. PubJ.ic Service Manpower Numbers

Ttre

the
Chancellor and the Minister of State (C) would meet to consider
Governmentrs manpor^rer targets the íssue of h:i.ving off and the
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definitional problems concerning what would and would not be counted
as within ttre public service. The Chancel-lor and the Minister of State (C)

wou1d, similarJ.y, investigate the possibílity of a Bill on the Royal
Ordinance Factories in 7982-83¡ and whether a better balance might be

sought in ttre legislative programme.

5. I,fater Authorities: DOE Ie.qíslative proposals

the Fínancial Secretary noted that the Department of the Environment
had planned to concede ín imminent legísJ.ation the inspection of water
authority accounts by members of the public and others. This had a bearing
on the issue of the role of the Comptroller and Audítor General. However,

it might just be possible to hold the position. The Financial Secretary
would investigate further, The Financial Secretary also noted that QL

Committee had removed that section of the proposed Water Bill which
would have reorganised the water authorities. The Chancellor said that
this should be re-examined, that the Prime Minister should be briefed
on it, and that the issue should be reopened in Cabinet. By that tíme
the Chancellor and the Minister of State (C) would have to have reached
a conclusion about the ROFs (see above, No 4).

6. Mr Grvlls

The Fínancía1 Secretary would set up a meeting between Mr Grylls and his
colleagues and offícia1s to look at the technical problems ínvolved in
putting his ideas into practice with officials.

7 The Tax Burden

The Chancellor noted that at the Second Reading of the Finance BiIl it
would be necessary to have a set of convincing arguments to reply to
Opposition attacks ,on the way in which the burden of personal taxation
had increased since the Government took office. The Chancellor said
that the main lines of argument were:

higher taxation was a consequence of higher public
which the Government I s critics welcomed and wanted

spending t
to rise more
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it also reflected the rise in wages between 7977 and 19BO of those
in work

most benefits were price protected, whereas personal incomes

w'ere not

to aggregate NfCs
purpose w'as quite

and income
wrong (why

they served the same

be spelt out)
tax as if
should

even had rich
have províded

taxpayers been taxed more heavily that would not
much for the poorer taxpayer.

Mr Ridley was asked to puJ-l together these arguments with supporting
analysis prior to the Chancellorrs TCSC appearance on tl.e budget.

9. Motor Car Tax Allowances Car Scales

The Chancellor observed that the issue of car sales must be handled
with great care. The Prime Minister would have to be told in advance

what w'as intended.

10. Ministersr Responsibilities: the Finance Bitl

The Chief Secretary would organise
responsibilíties between Ministers
Finance 8i11.

an early meeting to allocate
for different aspects of the

71,. Nationalised Industries

Ttre Chancellor emphasised that an urgerÈ reappraisal of policy and its
presentation for the nationalísed industries was required. In pressíng
for closer and more effective scrutiny of the nationalised industries
the Treasury had a key role. It was necessary to ensure that EI{I met

regularly as planned and that its position was strengthened. Thís couldt
in part, be done by invoking the Prime Ministerrs support on particular
issues which arose. It was suggested that the apparent refusal of the
CEGB to make clear the cost of oil burn might be one such issue. The
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Financíal SecretarY
(c)
(r)

R$-

Chief Secretary would continue to pursue this.

The Financial- Secretary noted that he would be bringing forward a

paper to EDL Committee on methods of disposals.

ROBIN }IARRIS

19 March 7982

Circulation:

Ctrancell-or
Chíef Secretary
Economic SecretarY
Mínister of State
Mínister of State
Sir D l{ass
Sir A Rawlinson
l,Ir Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir L Airey
Sir D Lovel-ock
Mr Ridley
Mr Frenclr
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ROBTN HARRTS

JO March LgBz

205t}r MeetingCHANCELLORI S MORN]NG }4EETTNG

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
ChÍef Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economíc Secretary
Minister of State ( t,)
Minister of State (C)
Mr Brooke Mp
I'Ir Butcher MP
it4r Mar]-and MP
Mr French
Mr Harris
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of Letters with Mr Jack S-traw MP

take no fr¡rther action inthe exchange of lettersThe Ckrancel-l-or would
wi1Lh iUr Straw.

2. Finance Bi].].

The Chancellor would ask Sir hli]-l-iam Clark wkrether there were
clauses of the Finance BilI he would wish debated on t}.e floor

particular

of the House. The Ckrancellor woul-d al-so offer him a meeting with
officers of the Conservative Parliamentary Finance Committee to
discuss tactics. The Chief Secretary and Mr Brooke woul-d discuss
who should serve on ttre Committee.

3. Circulation of Press Release

Ministers díscussed t}.e system of circulating press releases and

f,þ6 role in this of the COI. The C}.anceJ-lor asked for a further meeting
with Ministers and advisers to díscuss the desirability of changing
tl.e present systemrwkrich Mr HalJ- would attend.



I

\Á



4. Ttre Monetar Scene

The Chancellor noted that, in the light of continued press comment

by Mr Tim Congdon and ottrers, it vras necessary to press forward
urgently with the examination of Tvays in wkrich a swítctr of corporate
loorrowing from banks to T:oruowing from tkre markets could be encouraged

The Cl.ancellor said that if tLrere were ways in which such a switctr
could be achieved ttre necessary meastlres should be ín this yearrs
Finance E}iJ-l. Tl.e Fínancial Secretary commented that Ïre was already
engaged in r-rrgent examination of the tax treatment of zero-bonds
and related issues in that context.

5 Meetin.e with Mr Grvlls

The Financial Secretary reported tl-at he would be meeting lnlr Grylls
and others next week to discuss the J-atterrs proposals. Subsequently
tl.e issues they had raised must be examined in a wider forum

including otlier interested partíes.

Círculation¡ ilY
ROBTN }IARRÏS
lO March L9B2

Chancel]-or
err¿ef Secretary
Econorai,c Secretary
Fínancial Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (l)
Sir D lfass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Ryríe
I4r Burns
Sír L Airey
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Ridley
Mr French
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2}6i"}:' Meetíng

appearance by the
on Monday I April.

CHANCELLORI S MORNTNG MEETII\IG

Note for the Record

Pre sent :

1.

Ctrance].lor
Chief Secretary
Financial. Secre t,ary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (l)
Mr Brooke
Mr Frenctr
Mr Harris

Draft TCSC Report on tkre Bud,Eet

2. Charitable Giving and Education

Ministers discussed the ideas which Sír Keith Joseph had advanced
at yesterdayrs meeting concerníng makíng charítable donatíons
for educational proposes tax allowabl-e and other matters. The Chief
Secret,ary would Ìrave a note prepared covering these points wtrich
could be sent to Sír Keith if it were requested.

3. CPRS Report on ttre Labor-rr Market (26 Ytarch 1982)

Ministers discussed the possibility of a joínt
ChanceJ-J-or and Chief Secretary before the TCSC

The Chancellor saíd that hal.f a dozen key points¡ wtríckr

ttren be vígorously pressed forward, should be distiJ.led
the CPRS Report on the J.aloour market.

4. British Library

s?rouId

from

for the Ckrancellor
a summary/of trow the present
concerníng the new British

The Chief Secretary undertook to provide
position trad been reached in discussions
Library building.





5. Reports from the Chancellor I s Department

?he Chancellor asked for a note to be prepared setting out the
conventíonal and statutory role and responsibilities of the

Gtrancellor of ttre Exclrequer in seeing, approving or amendíng

the reports eactr of the Chancellorrs Departments.

6. PEl,rIP Debate

The Minister of State (C)

forttrcoming debate on tlre
would wind-up for tl-e Government in the

Public Expenditure White PaPer.

7. Cost of Unemplo¡rment

Ttre Cl.ancellor would note in a minute to the Minister of State (l)

tl-e gist of Sir Angus Maude r s observations on the issues raised
in current analysis of the tcostr of unemplo¡rment.

ßtl(
ROBff{ HARRÏS

31 March L9B2

Circulat ion :

C?rance].lor
Chíef Secretary
Economíc Secretary
Financial Secretary
Mínister of State (C)
Minister of State (L)
Sir D hrass
Sir A Raw].inson
lulr Ryr íe
Mr Burns
Sír L Aírey
Sir D Lovelock
TT{r RídIEY
Mr Frenctr
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FROM:
DATE:

The Economic Secretary said that he was broadly
Mini.sterial responsibilities. The Chancellort
Financial Secretary would be meetíng
other

/ Ministeria]- responsibilities.

ROBIN HARRTS
7 LprjL 7982

CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEDTING 2oBth Meeting

Note for the Record

Pre sent : Chance]-lor
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Mr Brooke
Mr Frenctr
Mr Harris

7. Re-allocation of Ministerial Responsíbilities

to discuss

content with his
Chief Secretary and

the allocation of

2. Finance Bi].]-: Ministerial Particirration

Mr Brooke would discuss with the Chief Secretary krow many Ministers
would need to be present during the Committee stage of the Finance

Bí11.

3 Public Expenditure in Cost Terms

The Clrancerror asked Mr Harris to ensure tnat/*3s informed about

the background to a possible Parliamentary Question for l{ritten
Answer dealing with public expenditure ín cost terms.

4. Historv of the NEDC

Ministers discussed a proposed history of the NEDC.

CONFTDENTIAL
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5. I{ork on Outstandin.e Policrr Areas

The Economic Secretary would press ahead with work on the problem
of over-funding and the issues arísing from the need to raise the
statutory limits for the NLF.

The Financial Secretary with the Inland Revenue and IP would press
forward with work on the taxation of bonds and on the íssue of CGT

and rbed-and-breakfastingr .

flç
ROBÏN HARRIS
/ April 7982

Circulation:

Chance]-lor
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State - Mr Heyhoe
Minister of State - Mr hrakeham
Sir D hlass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir L Airey
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Ridley
Mr French
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FROM: ROBIN }IARRÏS

B April L9B2

CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETING 2O9th Me etinE

Note for tl.e Record

Pre sent : Chancel].or
Chief SecretarY
FinancÍal SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Mr Brooke
¡4r Frenctr
Mr Haruis

l.A ]-]-ocation of Ministeria]. Re spon sibi].ities

Ministers discussed the result of the previous dayrs (7 npril)

meéting on the allocation of Treasury Ministerial responsibilities.

The Financial Secretary undertook to give further thought to ttre

division between kris and Mr hlake}.amf s work'

2. Letters

Tl.e Fínancial secretary noted that kre had asked offícials to prepare

a standard reply to tTros enquiring about the sinking frmd. T?re

Financial Secretary asked tlre Economic Secretary to have prepared

a standard reply to those enquiring why local authorities could

not use indexed bonds.

P,r+'
ROBIN HARRÏS

B April I9B2

I

Circulation:
Cl-ance]-].or
Chief SecretarY
FinanciaJ- SecretarY
Ðconomic SecretarY
Minister of State
Minister of State
Sir D l,{ass
Sir A Rawlinson
lvlr R¡rr ie
Mr Brrrns

Sir L AireY
Sir D Lovelock
Irfr Ridley
Mr French

Mr Ib yl.oe
l4r It]'akeham
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FROM:
DATE:

DOUGIAS FRENCH
16 April L9B2

CHANCEI,LOR I S MORNING T{EETING 21oth Meetins

Note for the_Fecord

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Minister of State - Hr Hayhoe
Mr French

1. Chief Secretary rs Defence Soeech

It was agreed that this had gone well-. The Speech had been widely
reported and the Departnent of Defence seemed content.

2. Policy tr'ilns

A meeting was in hand with [ony Jay, Tim Bell, Peter Cropper and

Sir Keith Joseph to discuss scripts of the proposed policy films.

1. Civil Service Arbitrat ion Tribunal

?he Chancellor expressed. concern about parts of the text (eg

on nurses pay) of the speech to be given by Peter le Cheminant

to the Civil- Service Arbitration llribunal. fn particular it
needed more on pay in relation to output and profitabitity and

in relation to job security in different industries. The

Minister of State (Mr ilayhoe) undertook to look closely at the
text. llhe Chancellor said. that Peter Ie Cheninant slrould be

encouraged to speak fron headline notes rather than a full
text if possible.

4 TCSC

tr¡
v4{ 5rf-

ilhe Chancellor had spoken about ICSC reports to [erence Higgins
who had agreed to raise with Mr Du Cann the practice of the
Treasury being invited to comment only on facts and not on

opinions in draft reports.

¡ti ,u'å^"ìI r,-
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5. I"linisteriaL Re sponsibil"it ie s

The Financial- Secretary suggested that the Minister of State (Mr

lrlakehan) should assuae responsibili-ty for the whole of corporation
tax.

6. C&AG Debate

ït was agreed that the Financial Secretary should argue the case
without pre-enpting the talks. Mr Brooke should be encouraged
to nobilise nore fmiddle-of-the roaderst.

7. Peter hlalkeg

|Ihe Chancellor expressed concern about lir Í¡/alker's Speech to
the Tory Reform Group calling for extra public expenditure.
It was agreed that there r/üas no point in writing to Mr Walker
at this stage.

8. I'Jorker Participation

In advance of the meeting with Mr Tebbit it was agreed that the
view should be taken that the prospect of legislation on worker
participation should not be excluded.

9. Rates

There r^ras a discussion on who should be in charge of rates
following the departure of Lord Cockfield. It was agreed that
the response of officials to l¡ord Cockfieldfs neeting on the
paper of April lth should be awaited. flr Harris would feed in
the Central Office view. llhe view of the Department of the
Environment would be obtained and there should then be a general
neeting to decide who should assune responsibility.

10. GEC

The Chancellor drew attention to the GEC Switchgear success story.
It was agreed that IDf should look at the exauple and suggest
j-deas for pronoting good nehrs of this type.

-2-
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11. Gl,O

Ilinisters discussed the Fll report on the GÏ.,Cts cheap fare policy.

b-,u- f*'\
ÐOUGI,AS FRE|NCH

Circulation:
Chancell orã
Chief Secretary
Financial SecretarY
Econonic Secretary
Minister of State - Mr IIaYhoe
l{inister of State - Mr Wakehan
Sir D hlass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Mr Brooke
Mr Ridley
llr flarufs
Sir I, Airey
Sir D l,ovelock
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FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRIS
20 April tg$z

\i,

CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETING 27tth Meeting

Note for tne Record

Present: Chancellor
Chíef Secretary
Financial Secretary
Minister of State (C )
Minister of State (n)
Mr Brooke
Mr Rj-dley
Mr French
Mr Harris

T Falk1ands Crisj-s

Ministers discussed the Fa1klands crisis-

2. Speech to Royal Colleee of Defence Studies: 21 APril

Mr Ridley and Mr Harris would re-draft the speech to the Royal College

of Defence Studies.

3. Persona1 Taxatron: Publication of International Coml3arl-sons

The Chancellor would investigate the question of publisning
internatiorral comparisons of personal tax rates in the lignt of
discussion of Mr Frenchrs minute of B April.

4. PAc Debate z 19 Arcril t9B2

The Financj-al Secretary and Mr Brooke reported on reactions duríng
and after yesterdayts.PAC Debate. The Finanóial Secretary noted

that defence of the NHS I s record on efficiency and manpower had

been most difficult. The Chancel]-or stressed the need for the

i-i ,i
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-1

'l'reasury to consider seriously procedures for
reports of tÏ¡e PAC' not least the recent ones

following up the
relating to the NHS.

KV
ROBIN HARRÏS
20 Aprít tg9z

Círcul-ation:

Chance].].or
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economíc Secretary
Minister of State (c)
Minister of State (n)
Sir D hlass
Sír A Rawlinson
Mr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir L Airey
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Rídley
Mr French
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ROBIN HARR]S
23 April t9B2

FROM:
DAîE:

272th Meetin.ECHANCDLLOR'R MORNING MEETING

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Minister of State
Minister of State
Mr Brooke
Mr Rid1ey
Mr French
Mr Harris

r. Pt"l

in loweríng or
all discussions
charges on personal

7. House of Commons Librarv Research Paper

The Chief Secretary reported that a misleading House of Commons

Library Research paper on the burden of personal taxation, which

draw largely and uncritically on a recent publication by the

Institute for Fiscal Studies, had been the subject of exchanges in
the House of Commons yesterday (ZZ Rpril), The Chief Secretary
would commission the Treasury In1and Revenue to analyse this paper

(a copy of which would be obtained). The Chancellor asked the FST

to consider this particular incident and the general issues it
raised at the next meeting of tl.e Group on presentation of policy
on April zïLln. This should consider, in the light of the earlier
problem of tkre libraryrs note on the cost of unemployment whettrer

more systematic steps should be taken to vet sucl- research notes.
Mr Brooke was asked to report on views expressed in tl:e Parliamentary
Party about any bias or inaccuracies in papers of this sort.

The Ctrancellor said that the impact of the Budget

holding down interest rates should be stressed in
of the effect of income tax of national insurance
incomes.

2. Pub]-ic Sector Pav

Ministers discussed the position on public sector pay claims.





3 Disposal of BR Su
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bsidiarie s

the Financial SecretarY stressed
disposal of BR subsicliaries'

the need toThe Chancellor
press ?rard for

and

the

TheC}rancellorwouldconsiderMrCropperIsearlierproposalto
appoint an ex-Finance Director to advise on disposals of Government

owned sttares in ttre light of the paper which the Financial Secretary

would be puttj-ng forward as a result of his meeting on procedures

for flotation. It was noted that the ,r""rZoå"ofessional advisers

ad Ïroc might remain a satisfactory way of obtaining the necessary

advice.

4. 1981-82 PS BR Fisure

Ministers discussed possible presentatíonal problems wTrich might

arise as a result of suggestions that the g2 bíllion under-shoot

of the tgBt-BZ PSBR-ìimplied an excessively tight fiscal stance'

The chancellor noted that at hís request sir Douglas l'riass was also

conducting an enquiry into the reasons why the buQget-time predic-

tion had been inaccurate.

ful-
ROBTN HARRIS
2l April t9B2

Circu]-ation:

Chancellor
Chief SecretarY
F'inancial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Sir D lüass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir L AireY
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Ridley
Mr French
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FROM: ROBIf\T IIARRIS
z6 April I9B2

2L3tlr Meetin.eCTIANCELLOR I S MORNÏNG MEETTÏ\ÏG

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief SecretarY
Mínister of State
Minister of State
Mr Brooke
Mr RídleY
Mr Frenckr
Mr Harris

(c)
(R) D

1. Cívi1 Service Pav Arbitratíon etc

The Chancell-or noted that press interpretation of the cívi1 service

pay arbitratíon award Ïrad not been helpful. The message needed

to be conveyed that the outcome was much closer to ttre Government|s

tl"an tl.e r.¡níonst position, that it recognísed ttre governmentf s

argument that the level of pay sl-ould be market oriented and that

it could probably be recollcíled wíth cash limits. lhe clrancellor

asked the Miníster of State (C) to discuss the need to get over

tÏre rigkrt impressíon with Mr Le Ckreminant and (in lt'lr Hallrs absence)

Mr Page.

Mínisters also díscussed pay in the NHSt particularly nurses I PaY'

The Gtrancellor asked the Minister of State (C) to disclss the

position today wit?r Mr Le Ctreminant and learn Mr Fowler I s view''

2. Taxation of Oi]. Companíes

The

I/9'ays

and

Ctrancellor asked ttre Minister of State (R) to consider tl-e best

toappraiset}reargumentsputforwardbytheoilcompanies
the Inland Revenue on the proposed North sea tax regime changes'

3. Libera].ísati on of Îe lecommunication

The C}rancellor asked the Minister of State (R) to comment on'



a



points raised in l"Ir Haffísr minute of 2l April. ( tCPS Report:

British Telecommr¡nications | ) .

Rtç
ROBTN HARRÏS

z6 April tg\z

Círculåtion:
Chancel].or
Chief SecretarY
Financial. SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Mínister of State (C)
Miníster of State (R)
Sír D lfass
Sír A Raw].inson
Ì,Ir Ryrie
Mr Burns
Hir t AireY
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Rídley
Mr Frenctr
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FROM:
DATE:

ROBTN HARRIS
lo April 7982

F"p

CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETING

Note for the Record

Present: Chancel]-or
Chíef SecretarY
Mr Brooke
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

272th Me etinE v.d

l. cc
tb rl t(.lccr{t

aa l(&,tr¡

Pltorl

t61
/,!

7. Chief Secretarv I s Sneech to tl.e House Builders I Federatíon:
30 Apri].

Mr Harris would ask Mr HaIl to write to the

their breaking of the embargo for the Chief
the HBF.

2 Index-linked Pensions and Pubtic OPinion

Mr Ridley would enquire about the possibility
opinion, bearing ín mind the like1y timetable

of testíng Public
of Ministerial decisions.

rTimesr in view of
Secretaryr s sPeech to

3. Subjects for Macro-economic Discussion at Cabinet

X
The next meetin.g on TuesdaY

of 2l Ãprj-L on subjects for
4 May would discuss Mr KemPrs

macro-economic discussion at
minute
Cabinet.

4. Mr Kitcatt I s Meetin.e on the Rates: 4 Mav

the Chancel-Ior asked that Mr Kitcatt I s meeting on the future of the

rates should take account both of the paper by christopher Foster

circul-ated by Mr Ridley on 29 April and of the results of the

conservative Party survey circulated by Mr Harris on 2f Apri-L'

(t+-
ROBIN HARRIS
lo ApriJ- 7982
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Circu]-ation:

Chance]-lor
Chief SecretarY
Fínancial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
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FROM:
DATE:

ROBÏN HARRIS
4 May 79Bz

CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETING

Note for the Record

Present: Ctrancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

7. Follow- of PAC Re rts

The Chancellor stressed the
up of PAC Reports.

need to ach,ieve/fto"" effective
. r ' tì

| ' 
' ' 

j

274L1't Meeting

follow-
, t'j'\

,',,.,.ì'
,,, r'.ì':' ì

The Chancellor asked the Chief Secretary to pursue vigorously the

issue of DHSS manpower control. He also asked that Sir Anthony

Rawlinson with the Chief Secretary and Financial Secretary should
examine and report on the present system of responding to PAC

Reports. At tkre same time it would be necessary to examine the
Treasuryrs u'elated initiatives to improve systems of financial
responsibilityand control in Departments. The Chancellor also asked

that a meeting should be arranged for him and the Chief Secretary
to discuss outstanding matters with ÐHSS ministers.

2. PAC: Discussion with Mr Du Cann and Mr Barnett

The Financial Secretary said that his discussion with Mr Du Cann and

Mr Barnett on the issue of the role of the Comptroller and Auditor
General had been encouraging. The Financial Secretary was prepar-
ing a paper with a view to a further (and perhaps conclusive)
meetíng with them.
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3. Macro-economic Discussion at Cabinet

No subjects for macro-economic discussion at Cabinet need be advanced

at present. There would be no such discussion before July' Howevert

the Chancellor and Chief Secretary noted the importance of ensuring

tkrat the rlong termr public expenditure discussion should not be

subject to slippage. If there were any danger of, such slippage the

Chief Secretary should be notified at once.

4. PSBR Undershoot

Ministers discussed the imp1ications of the t9B7-82 PSBR undershoot.

The Chancellor stressed the need for a factual analysis of why

there had been so much over-funding.

(v
ROBIN HARRÏS

4 uay 7982

Circulatíon:

Chance].]-or
Chief Secretary
Financial- SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (c)
Minister of State (n)
Sir D ltlass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Ryrie
Mr Burns
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FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRTS
6 t,tay 79Bz

I

CHANCDLLOR' S MORNING MEDTING 2t5tn- Meetín.e

Note for the Record

Pre sent : Chance].lor
Chief SecretarY
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

7. Finance Bill

The Financial Secretary would be present when the Solicítor
General was dealing wíth the section of the Finance tsilI concerning

Trusts in order to intervene on broader political and economic

issues.

2. Representations on Capital Gains Tax

The Financial Secretary reported on hís meeting with Sir Nicholas

Goodison concerning Finance Bill proposals on CGT. The Chancellor

noted that it was clear that there would need to be consideration

of the strong case for further simplification of improvement of the

tax in the 7983 Finance Bill-

3. Transport Policv

The chancellor noted the importance of ensuring effective presenta-

tion of ttre Government I s stand on the subsidisation of public

transport. He also asked for further consideration of the prospects

for increasing competition and further privatisation in transportt
especially buses. Mr Harris would consider the position and whether

furt?¡er attention should be given to the issues by Ministers, report-

ing by the end of MaY.
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4. Joint Treasury, DHSS and IR Memorandum: fncome Tax and
ïncome Support

The Chancellor asked advisers and officials
covering minute of the joint memorandum to

'committee could be further improved, This
to meet the necessary dead-line.

5. Docks Strike and Dock Labour Scheme

Ministers discussed the content of the letter of 5 May from
Mr Tebbits ! PPS to Mr Scholar concerning the threatened dock strike
and the Governmentrs response. The Chancellor asked for it to be

recorded that Treasury Ministers would view with anxiety any exten-
sion of the present Dock Labour Scheme.

to consider whether the
Mr Meacherfs TCSC sub-
would be done quickly

rLIÞ.
ROBIN HARRÏS

6 tntay 7982
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Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
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FROM: ROBIN HARRÏ

18 May :..g9z

2 16th Meetin.e

íò'-rf\

CHANCELLOR I S MORNTNG MEETING

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secre t'atY
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Mínister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Mr Brooke
Mr RidleY
Mr French
Mr Harris
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discuss
scefle,

1.

The

ínto
PSBR

PSBR Underslroot

Chief secretary would continue vígorously to pursue inquiries
causes and implications of the undershoot of the

19 81- 82 .
the
in

2. Bank of En.eland Ðvidence to Procedure Commíttee

îhe Economic secretary would urgently look at, and report his

víews oû¡ tl-e Bankrs proposed evidence to be given to tl.e Procedure

Gommittee on parliamentary control of Government borrowíng' \--'/'

3. Mone Scene

Tl-e chancellor asked that an early meetíng be arranged to

wíth Treasury Minísters the various papers on the monetary

submítted wíth Mr Middletonrs mínute of May 13th' .'.'i S, rq V
{

4. PMG Note: Public Service Pav

The ctrancellor asked that a ilPMGil note strould be prepared and quickly

círculatedby the Lord Presidentrs offíce wkrích would bríng together

a defense of ttre governmentrs decisions on civíl servicet TSRBTMPsI

payr and ottrer public servíce pay issues'





5 Relatíons between Trea SUTY Mínisters and the Nati onalised lndustrie s

1{

On balance, Ministers felt that it was worth wh'ílethe Chief Secretary

being prepared in certaín círcumstances to agree to requesb to

meetthectraÍrmanofnationatísedindustríes.However,ítwas
essential that the Government s?rould present a rrnited front on

suchoccasions,andthatthísstrouldbeacceptedandactedonby
SponsorDepartmentandMínisters.oLherwísesuclrmeetings
couldonlyincreasá:,'otkreundersirabletendencytofocusnatíonaliÌ.o
industry lobbying/críticism on tkre Treasurlo îhe Ctrancellor / I[ì
wouldbríngthismatterupwiththePrimeMínister.li

6. Brítish Airwa s Board I s Pav

Ministers díscussed
BA Boardrs PaY.

Lord Cockfieldrs letter of L2 May concerníng

wíth the CPRS PTonosals for the
7. E (Nf ) 4trr Meet PrO.ETE SS

Nationalised fndustrie s

Míníster discussed the Miníster of state (n) t s report on ttre 4ttr

Meetíng of E(Wr)(BZ) - ÏrÍs minute of 14 May. The chancellor asked

it to be recorded that Mínísters shared the Minister of State (n) t s

concern about the need to press forward with makíng E(NI) | s work

effective.

B. Mav Dav Bank Ho]-ídav

T?re Chancel].or and otÏrer Ministers r^rere

date of the rMay-dayr barrl< holiday'
not inclined to change tkre

9. Future Mornin.q Meeti TT..E S

the Chance].]-or asked that his office

advance for regular morníng meetings

that to every one in t?rree (or so) of

strould book times we].]. ín

of Minísters and Advisers
these PPSs shou]-d be invited'

ßw
ROBIN HARRTS

18 May L9B2
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FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRIS
2o May 7982

CHANCDLLOR' S MORNING MEDTING

Note for the Record

Present:

2t7 th MeetinE

Chancellor
FinancíaJ- Secretary
Economíc Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Mr Brooke MP
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

.,¡ ri

¡r l.r (.t ,
(

I

1. Minísterial Conresl¡ondence

Ministers discussed the new arrangements for handling Ministerial
correspondence. The need to focus replies on the points actually
raised in letters and the need to make maximum, but not excessivet

use of good standard drafts rrere stressed. Ministers would review

the standard drafts used in dealing with issues within their own

responsibility. The Chancellor asked that an early Ministerial
meeting should be held to discuss the scope for further improvements

in arrangements with Mr Durrant, Mr Butler and with senior represen-

tatives of the Inland, Revenue and Customs.,"ttf. fxcise Departments.
j i ''

2. BOP Pub]-icitv Mo ,\trtl lV^,r-l4

The Ctrancellor asked that preparations for an early meeting with

Mr Heseltine to discuss the procedure for publicising BOP should be

iurgently carried forward.

3. ITPMG Noterr on Public Service Pav Awards
t

The Chancellor asked to see the draft ilPMG Notett on Public Service

Pay Awards which should, wtren approved, be sent via Mr Biffen to

Cabinet colJ-eagues as soon as possible.





4. Meetin.e on Mr Burns I Note of tB Mav

The Chancellor asked that an early meeting be arranged to discuss
Mr Burnsr note of 18 May (tMonitoring the Forecastr) and also the

note being prepared by Sir Douglas hrass on the reasons for and

ímplications of the 1'987-82 PSBR unders?root.

5. Select Commíttees

Ministers discussed the burdens placed on Ministers and senior
officiaLs, particularly in the Treasuryr of appeararrces before and

submissions to Partiamentary Select Committees. The Economic

Secretary noted that this burden, wtríIe in total it might seem

unremarkabler was concentrated on Ministers and key offícíals,
and so was disproportionately disruptive. The need to gíve firm

replies w?ren unreasorrabJ.e requests were made was discussed' The

Chancellor asked that these views should be noted by Sir Douglas l{ass

who continued to monitor the burden of work which the Select
Committees imPosed.

8t(-
ROBIN HARRIS

20 May 1,982

Circu]-ation:

Chancellor' 
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Note for the Record

Present:

CONFIDDNTÏAL

Chancellor
Chíef Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Mr Brooke MP
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

2t8th Meetíng

Mr Stewart MP
Mr Hogg MP
Mr Marland MP
Dr Mawtrinney MP

FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRIS
2J Ntay t9B2

7. First Order Ouestions

Four Treasury Ministers would anéwer at First Order Treasury
Parliamentary Que stions.

2. Select Committees

Ministers discussed Sir D I{assr note on rselect Committeest of
Z4 Nlay 1gB2. It was acknowledged that wkriJ-e appearances before and

evidence to Parliamentary Select Committees imposed a considerable

strain on Treasury Ministers and some officíals, it was unlikely
Ministers or the Department would be able to elicit a great deal of
publicity by pressing this publicly. However ttrere were things to

be done to reduce ttre burden. A more robust response. was called
for when unreasonable r"686=8E7SBF8tr"a. at short notice, and no

punches should be pulled whenGommítteesmade serious errors. The

Chancellor said that despite their failings he was in general

sympathetic to the work of the Committees and suggested that he

might make a speech to that effect which also drew attention to

their failings in a manner which would be the more telling for not

appearing in a wholly critical- speech.





3. 1 ee Invo1vement

The Ctrancellor asked the Minister of State (n)

lreasury in Mi.nisterial discussions concerning

employee involvement-

to represent the

lneasures to Promote

4. Capital Gains Tax and the Finance Bil-l

The Ckrancellor asked that Mínísters sÏrould consider wtrether it was

stíl] possible to modífy the CGT proposals in the Finance Bill; if

it were not possible, nothing should be done to obstruct further

simplification in next yearrs Finance 8i11. The Financial Secretary

would hold a meeting on ¡Iednesday 26 May to consider t?rese matters

further.

fAI{
ROBIN }IARRTS

25 May 7982
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wFROM:
DATD:

ROBIN HARRIS
z6 May 1982

CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETING 279th Meetin.q

Note for ttre Record

Present: Chancel].or
Chief SecretarY
Financial SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Mr Brooke
Mr Ridl-ey
Mr French
Mr Harris

!. IIMO S SmOrranlf

Ministers discussed Mr Dixonrs note of 25 þlay, rtlorking Group on

Petro-Çhbmicals t . The Chief Secretary would comment ín writing on

this. He would also attend the meeting to díscuss the issue which

would be arranged soon after his return from holiday' The chief

secretary noted that he fett strongty that nothing should be done

to jeópardize the proposals in question and that rtax logicr should

not be an overriding consideration in this case'

2. rrPMGrr Notes

It was observed that rtPMGrr (Government Information Servíce) Notes

s?¡ould be short, crisp and pithy. It was important that they should

be produced quickly. The chancellor asked thát the Economic

SecretarylsPresentationGroupingeneralandMrHallinparticular
should consider and report back on wtrat arrangementst if ârlYr were

now in place for the preparationand¿i"¿ribution of such notes; on

ways ttrese might be improved; and on what the Treasury might do to

makebetteruseofpresentandpossiblefuturearrangementS.

3. Mr Jenkini É speech to the CBI on z4 Mav 7982

t-

The Ctrancellor asked for a

stances Mr Jenkínrs recent
note on w?rether, when

speech to the CBI had

and in what circum-
been shown to the





lreasury.

4. PSBR. Under-shoot

The Chancellor asked for an urgent Ministerial meeting to

before the Bank Holíday beganr or sir Douglas IÍassr paper

2J May.

be heldt
rPSBR.r of

**p*
t+/v

f¿lv
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26 Ntay 7982
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CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETING

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Economic SecretarY
Mr Brooke MP
Mr French
Mr Harrís

7. Falklands

The Chancellor asked for a round-up
metic of the Fa].k].ands crísis to be

(l June) cabinet meeting.

Círculation:

220tl¡. Meet l-ït E

of the public sPending arith-
prepared prior to tomorrowr s

P,W

ROBIN HARRIS

2 June 7982
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Ministers discussed the issue of
subscriptíons for ttre unemployed

of 2f May\.

3. ech or Statement on

An early occasíon would be fourrd for

statement of the proposed ctranges ín

Circulation 3
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Ctrancellor
Chief SecretarY
Fínancial SecreLarY
Ebonomíc SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Mínister of State (n)
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Mr Burns
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CHANCELLOR I S MORNING MEETN\ÏG

Note for tkre Record

Present: Chancellor
Chíef SecretarY
Fínancial. SecretarY
Economíc SecretarY
Míníster of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Mr FrencLr
Mr Harris

1. Fa].k].ands

Mínísters díscussed the Fa].klands crisis'

2. Tax Re].íef for Professional Subscrip tions

22Lst Meetin.e

tax re1íef for Professional.
(l.liss P Hartrs (fR) submissíon

Oí1 Tax Re ame

ttre
ttre

a
Clrancellor to make/ Public
oí1 tax regíme.
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CONFÏDENTIAL

CHANCDLLOR' S MORNING MEETING

Note for ttre Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Mr Brooke MP
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

t. Sale of CouncíI Houses

Mr Frenctr was asked by the Chancellor to
back on obstacles to increasing the tate

222nd Meeting

investigate and report
of council house sales.
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Circu]-ation:

---Clrancellor
Chief ,Secretary
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Sir D. lúass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir L AireY
Sir D Lovelock
Mr Ridley
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C

F'ROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRTS
22 June 7982

CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETTNG

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Mínister of State (n)

Brooke MP
Hogg MP
Mêwhinning MP
Marland MP
Ridley
French
Harris

Mr Ridley and Mr Harris would prepare a short

education vouchers for the Chancellor, with a

with Sir Keith JosePh.

22ird Nleetinq

t, ,1..,.i-i1¡ 'L"rtì.i .l
a.

i:Mr
Mr
Dr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

.t 1rr+.4

¡ tta'to L

^. 
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7 Fa].klands Medal].ion

Ministers broadly agreed with the proposal' for a medallion to

commemorate the liberation of the Falklands (made in an undated

minute from PS,/Master of the Mint to PS/Economic Secretary) '

2. Education Vouchers

Vû

aide-memoire on

view to a discussion

3. Briefine on Econo mic Prospects

Mr Brooke drew to ttre chancell-orf s attention the need to reassure

Governrnent back-benchers about economic prospects before the summer

recess.TheChancellormightperhapsspeaktotheback-bench
Finance Committee; other economic briefíng might be produced; the

possibitity of a speech along these lines would be considered'
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4. Industrial- Disrrutes

Mínísters discussed current and immínent industrial disputes. It
was felt that ín deaLing with the rail- unions, the points shoul-d be

made 1.hat the taxpayer was already very heaviJ.y funding the raih,rays
and that the cost of a strike to BR could be huge.

llw
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Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial SecretarY
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Minister of State (Ô)
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FROM:
DATE:

DOUGI,AS FRENCH
2' JIINE L9B2
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CHANCETI,OR' S MORNING YIEEIING 224tn. Meetine

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Fínancial SecretarY
Economic Secretary
Hinister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Mr Brooke MP
Mr Ridley
Hr French

J. European Procedure

llhe Financial secretary reported on hÍs visit to J,uxenbourg.

He woul-d. arrar¡ge for the Chancellor to have a note on Budget

Proced.ure for the next Ecofin neeting. The Chancellor asked

for a draft paper on Conomunity Budget Refunds to be seen by

the Financial secretary and the Economic secretary.

2. Tax Treatnent o f Bonds

Hinisters broadly agreed that the package should allow flexibility
and choice .through

(i) income route
(ii¡ capital route
(iii) a third route to be announced next year

Jt was noted. that no Minísters had seen the proposed PQ or the

answer to it. The anticipated. report had" not appeared in todayrs
,[ines'. Briefing would be need.ed for Monday when the Chancellor

l¡ras seeing Terence Higgins HP with the Econonic Secretary'

t. Defence Expendíture

There was a discussion about defence expenditure following the

Fatrklands with consideration of the likely timing of the nain

public debate about future arrangenents. The fearìwas e)q)ressed
It

l. /.,.i a
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that public opinion would, surface to recognise that the scale

of the connitment was out of all proportion to the strategic
inportance of the Islands. [he Financial secretary warned of
the difficulty of handling the Foreign Office witch hunt' [he

Minister of State (Connons) d.rew attention to press reports
about the d.oubtful title to the Islands'

4. Public Sector Pav Disoutes

Comparisons v,rere made between the structure for handling the

Health Service !üorkers and British Rail.

,. VAT and C n ructi

The Econonic Secretary raj-sed the problems arising fron the

nost recent court d.ecision. It would. need to be considered

whether the Chancellorrs neeting with the Backbench Environnent

Connittee night have to be changed.

6. Trea and Minist:rv of Defence

Hr Rid.ley asked for consid.eration of tactics and reaction in
the light of the press reports of a Ministry of Defence

campaign against the Treasury. llhe Chanceltror asked for an

examination of how this could best be handled'

u
LAS FRENCH

Circulation:
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Financial Secretary
Econonic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir D !/ass
Sir A Rawlinson
Sir lJ Ryrie
Mr Burns
Sir L Airey
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CONFTDENTÏAL

CHA}ICELLOR' S MORNII\TG }4EETING

Note for the Record

Present: Chance11or
Miníster of State (n)
Mr RidIeY
Mr French
Mr Harris

2. Internationa 1 LeasínE

The Chancellor reported that he had treard

Finance Bi].]. measures on ínternatíonal lea
unÍntended effect of inhíbiting legitimate

FROM: ROBTN HARR]S

25 June L9B2

225th Meeting
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1. C1ause 119 of the Finance Bí11

The Minister of State (n) reported on the debate of clause 119

in Fínance Bí11 Committee. The Chance]-lor asked krim to have

a bríef prepared for Government back benctrers on the íssues it
raj-sed which would be made avaílabIe to Government supporters by

the lrtrtrips. Mr Brooke woqld suggest names of those who

should receive it.
J*rJ'
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*_ry) (q.*
=ff could Ïrave the

¡fleasing activitY.
He asked that the Financial Secretary with the Minister of State
(n) should consÍder ttrís.

3. CBI Parr Conference

Mr Ríd1ey would consult Mr Dixon about bríefing for the Ctrancellor
on ttre CBIrs proposed presentatíon on pay which the Ckrancellor

might raíse wl.en Ïre saw Sir Terence Becket.
lunnu"" à

4. Industria]- Dísnrrte s

Mínísters díscussed current and imminent industrial disputes.





Recalling the conclusion of sír R Armstrongrs strategy of the

lessons of the Cívil Servíce Str:i-ké, the Clrancellor

expressed arrxÍety about wtrether central Government had sufficíently

;Preparedthenecessarydisciplínaryproceduresfor
uæ in disputes ¡. particularly to deal with sympathy

strikes. He inùended to pursue this furtl.er wíth the MST(C).
*r----_
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Sir W Ryrie
Mr Burns
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FROM: ROEIN HARRIS

30 June L982

CHANCELLOR' S MORNING PIEEîING 226lkr Mee tin,E

Note for the Record

Present: Gtrancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial- Secretary
Economic Secretary
Mínister of State (n)
Mr Brooke
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Hamís

Finance Bí11 Gommittee MembersI Drínks

Brooke and Mr Frenctr would liaise on arran-gements for tl.e Fínance

11 Committee Memberåt drínks party.

1.

Mr

Bi

2. Chancel].ort s CPC Lecture : 3 Jrr].v

Comments on the latest draft would be with Mr Haryis by Midday. A

summary would be submitted to the Ctrancellor by close of p1ay.

Mr Harris would discuss wíth Mr Ha].l and Conservatíve Central Office
trow the lec'ture might be given effectíve publicity and whether

extracts míght appear eg as an artícle ín the Sunday Press.

3. Smal]. Business Bure au Newspaper

Mr Ridley and Mr French were asked by

ínto the arrangements for publicatíon
the C?rancellor to eru¿uíne

of the SBB Newspaper.

4. k¡rnature SPírÍts DutY

The Chancellor would Pursue wíth
anxietíes about briefing províded
in relation to r"}fum ànd whisky.

(r)'.,'r,.,..

,.\ '

'r,r,r1.

Economíc Secretary the latterrs
the Immature Spíríts DutY ( I *' lr^'l)

tl.e
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5. Pav and Cash P].annin.e

Mínísters would take not{.sof and, if appropríate, comment on the

Chief Secretaryrs observations (ltiss Swifts Mínute z 28 June)

on Sir Anthony Rawlinsonfs minute (ZS June) on Pay and Cash Planning.

6. Fínancía]. Times Leader: I Buvin.e Time for Procrastínationr

The Cl-ancelJ-or noted that todayrs FT leader
of 1ooking again at the underlying logic of
on over-funding and associated issues.

7. EconomÍc Debate

Mínisters discussed the líkelíhood of an economíc debate

Finance Bí11 Report Stage or separately before the House

the Chancellor asked that appropriate materfal strould be

on tlre assumption that suctr a debate would indeed occllf,o

B. Meetin.qs: General Economíc Revíew

confírmed ttre ímportance
the Governmentf s position

aL

fOSê.

assemb]-ed

avaílab1e
held to discuss

The Cl.ancel].or saíd that once the June forecast was

a meeting of Ministers and some officials should be

the posítíon it revealed.

9. tCGT Indexatíonr : Fínancial Secretaryrs Mínute of 28 June

Minísters discussed the issues raÍsed
mínute of 28 June (Csf Indexatíont).
further wtren he trad seen the Mínute "

ín the Financíal SecretarYrs
The Ckrance]-].or would comment

10. Loan Guarantee Sctreme

In the IÍght of contínuíng adverse comrnent on tlre working of the





Loan Guarantee Sclreme (eg FÍnancíal Times article by Jotu: 811íot:
Jrrrre 29)¡ the Ctrancellor asked for an early offícía.I report on the

posítion.

CirculatÍon:
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Economic Secretary
Mínister of State (R)
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Mr Burns
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FROM: ROBIN }IARRTS

5 July LgBz

"fr,
C}IANCELLOR I S MORNÏNG MEETING

Note for ttre Record

227th Meeting

Pre sent : Ctrancel]-or
Chief Secretary
Economic Secretary
Míníster of State (C)
Miníster of State (n)
It{r Rídley
Mr Frenctr
Mr Harrís

1. 5% Abatement in Unemplo¡unent Benefít

Mínísters díscussed the líkelÍhood of an amendment to the Finance
BÍ11 on unemplo¡rment benefit abatement beíng cal-J.ed. The Chief Secretary
and Mr Broolc would pursu.e the matter and report back to the Chancellor.

2. Mr Hansfordrs Minute of I July: Public Expendíture

The Ghancel]-or asked that the substance of Mr Hanford I s mínute
of 1 July be incorporated in a personal "minute from hím to the'
Prime Minister and al-so be made the basis of an informal speaking
note for Treasury Mínísters.

3. Chief Secretaryrs Cabinet Paper

Minísters discussed the íssues raísed in the Chief Secretaryrs Minute
of 2 Julyo commentíng on the draft Cabinét paper attached to Sir
Anthony Rawlínsonrs minute of 1 July. The Ckrancellor and Chief
Secretary decÍded that in paragraptr 7 no figure for an ínf1ation
assumption for L9B4-5 would be given and that that for L9B3-4 would
be gíven as trabout 7%tt. The Ctrancellorrs and Chief Secretaryrs Cabinet
Papers would be re-examined together. ù.*^n

4. Meetín.E with Conservatíve Parlíamentarv Finance Commíttee Offi cers

ii\tl"¡ i,',rl;t'; , I
Thursday mbrníngs Minísteríal_ meeting wítk¡ Finance Committee officers





wou]-d a].so include PPSs (except Dr Mawhinney) but exclude two of

the tkrree specíaI advÍsers and would take tÏre place of the scrreduled

mínisters-and-advisersr meeting. It would be held in No'11'

5 I Second-hand I Bonds: FT Article on S aturdav 3 Ju].v

The Cl-ancellor asked that officials sl.ould examing the contents

of an article in last Såturdayr s Financíal Tímes wtrích suggested that

there were new tax loop-Ïro1es in or associated wíth ttre

measures introduced to deal wíth rsecond-Ïrandt bonds.

6. Discussion of the Jrme Forecast

The

the
(6

chancellor asked that a Ministerial and official meetíng to disouss

June forecast be arranged in place of ttrat planned for Ttrursdpy

JuIy) on ttre Taxation of Husband and ItIí fe.

7. Treasury Press Bríef ín.q

the
Sir
íf

chancell0r noted ttrat he had asked Mr Hall to díscuss

Douglas lri'ass a more forward rol.e for Treatrr"yåpublic

its arguments about publíc expendittlrê¡

wíth
presentation

tltr
ROBTN HARRIS

5 Ju].y L9B2
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FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARR]S
9 July 79Bz

CHANCELLOR'S MORNING MEETÏNG 228t]¡, Meetin.e

Note for the Record

Present: Chance]-].or
Chief Secretary
Financial- SecretarY
Mr Brooke MP
Mr Rid1ey
Mr French
Mr Harris

t. ICI t s Court Case Aeainst HMG

The Minister of State (n) would lead for the Treasury in any media

response to ICIrs court action.

2 5% Abatement of Unemolovment Benefit

Briefing would be prepared, initially for Treasury Minísters¡ the

I,rlhips and then probably for Government back-benchers, on the

backbench amendment to restore 5% abatement of unemployment

benefit, due to be debated in the House of Commons early next

week. special advisers and officials would prepare a draft note

for the Ctrancellor by close of play, covering arguments which could

be deployed. The Chíef Secretary, Mr Newton (OHSS) and the

Miníster of State (C) would be consulted in clearing the draft

first. The Minister of State (C) would answer the debate'

3. Meeti with Tax ,Advísers

T?re Chancellor asked that a meeting be arranged for himr the

Financial Secretary, Mr French and Mr Cropper to meet the Treasuryr s

advisers to discuss a range of issues. At the second half of that

meetinghe wished Revenu.Tofficialf;rould be present. Perhaps one or

two members of Mr Gryllsr team might also be invited. The Financial

secretary, Mr Frenctr and Mr cropper would draw up a list for the





hancellor of tax advisers who should be invited.

4. Informal Discussion with Cabinet Collea.Eues

Ttre Chancellor repeated that he had asked for a list of Cabinet
colleagues to be contacted personally by the Chancellor and the
Chief Secretary to discuss the íssues raised in the Treasuryrs
two papers for the 15 July Cabinet.

5 Meetin.q on the June Forecast

The Chancellor noted that he had asked

Minísters and officials to díscuss the
for an early meeting of
June Fonecast.

ßl?
ROBIN HARRÏS
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CHANCELLOR'S MORNTNG MEETÏNG

Note f,or ttre Record

Present: Ctrancel].or
Economic Secretary
Mínister of State (R)
Mr Brooke
Mr Harrís

I. Meetin.q on Implícatíons of the Forecast

rP'.'12

FROM: ROBÏN HARRÏS
16 Ju:-y rg9z

W L¡ r"^1

229 th Meetin.e
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Mínistersr Special advisers, Mr Brooke
a meeting [since amanged for Monday 26

to díscuss the implications of the June

and Mr

9.oO tilt lI.Ooaml
tewart would hold l. ,i . ,

j i\. I
i\,JUIYr

Forecast.

2. Life Assurance Second Hand Bonds and Capital Investment tsonds

An early Ctrancellorrs morníng meetÍng fMonday lp July] would discuss
the issues concerning Lífe Assurance Second Hand Bonds and Capital
Investment Bonds raised in ttre Private Secretary to the Financial
Secret,ary rs mínute of 7 July referring to Mr OrÏ.earyrs note
to the Ctrancellor of 6 July.

o). Mr Brid.eeman I s Submission of 14 Ju]-v

The Economic Secretary would urgently cLrair a meetíng to díscuss
the implícations of Mr Bridgemanr s submíssion of 14 July,
tBuí1ding Societíesr MargÍna]. and Average Costsr. He would report
his conclusions to ttre Ctrance].lor.

f?+
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16 Jury L9B2Círcu]-atíon:
Ctranceltor Sír A Rawlínson
Chief Secretary Sír If Ryrie
Financial Secretary Mr Burns
Economíc Secretary Sir L AireY
Minister of State (R) sír D Lovelock
Minister of St# (C) Mr RídleY
Sir D lrFass Mr French





Economic Prospects in the ]-i.eht of the Forecast

the Chancellor confirmed that a meeting of
aL B.45am on Monday 26 July in No. t1 would
and advisers, Mr Brooke Mp and Mr Stewart,
arising from the June Forecast.

6 Fisca]. Policv

1+

be

to

hours beginning
held for Minísters
discuss the issues

the Chancellor asked that
meeting to be held before
consider:

b) the
the

should prepare briefing for
at which Ministers would

officia]-s
the recess

a Y
da,.

I.¡ ¡,, clxs.r!
tp,.ür- l¡ Penla) outstanding fiscar issues which Ì,vere stirr of

importance after the 79BZ Finance Bilf eg
Taxation of the Banks and CGT; and

i;'

range of longer term fiscal issues, which
Financial Secretary was examining.

The Chancellor noted that there,-were two major opportunities for
fundamental tax reforms: the first was the year after the general
election, the second was the year after computerisation of pAyE.

7. BLrs Tax Losse S

The chancellor asked for an urgent report by officiars on ttre
stories in the week-end press (also eg. todayts rDaily Telegraph, t/
p.2) that BLts tax losses w.ere being used by private companies to
avoid tax at great cost to the Revenue.

B. Second-Hand and Can ital Investment Bonds

The Financial Secretary reported on tris decisions and conclusions
in the matters of Second-Hand and Capital. fnvestment Bonds. The
chancellor asked him to continue with work$n these
issues and, in particu1ar, to examine the 1oop-hole
who had bought second-hand bonds before the deadrine
stilJ- inject further capital into them.

and related
whereby those
imposed could

f?rt-
2
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the Financial Secretary would forward
setting out the main iåsues rel-ating
of the National Maritime Institute.

FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRIS
27 September 79Bz

CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETING 232nd Meetin.g

Note for the Record

Present: Cl.ancellor
Financial- Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Mínister of State (a)
Mr Frenc?r
Mr Harris

1 London Wei.ehtín.e: Civil Service Pav

The Ctrancel-lor asked for a meeting to be arranged to discuss London

Ifeighting ín Civil Service Pay. t-

2. National Maritime Instítute Privatisation

a note to the Chancellor
to the intended privatisation

RV
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ROBIN HARRIS
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FROM:
DATE:

,/,,

CHANCELLOR' S MORNING MEETING Zjird Meetin al

Note for the Record

Present: Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economíc Secretary
Minister of State (n)
Mr Rid1ey
Mr French
Mr Harris

7. BritoíI: Dailv Maíl Artícle bY Patrick Ser.qeant

The

the
(zg

Financial Secretary was asked by the Chancellor to investigate
proposals in Patrick sergeant I s article ín the Daily Mail
September).

2. Communitv Oi]- Levy

Treasury Mínisters discussed the proposal of a European Community

Oil Levy. The Chancellor summed up by noting that he ?rad been

strengthened in his feeling that the Government should not volunteer

the proposal of a Levy, while recognised that, particularly if the

proposal were made by the Commission, it might at some time in the

future be worth considering-

Nr
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